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If I were to hazard a guess it would be friends. When I run across an item about 
. that Mr. Rose was “‘belched forth” from someone I knew and liked I get a feeling 

* * the School of Commerce at the end of the of pleasure that even makes reading the 
'e first semester of his freshman year, a con- items about people I didn’t know worth- 

jecture based entirely upon the outstanding while. : 
illiteracy of his letter. s Leave controversial items (point 3 of his 

If he got beyond that point the Univer- letter) like better housing, social security, 
sity (or is it the Alumni Association?) etc. to the other magazines which have 

In your January issue there appeared a has indeed slipped, and from where. more _space to print them. Unless, of course, 
rather lengthy letter over the name of Rob- MARSHALL ARNOLD, ’06 the University, through research, has made 
ert H. Rose, ’41. = Altadena, Calif. a definite contribution to the subject. I 
ie a ewes Count eee cesena ae would like to aoe nae acere NEWS about Unie 
imself to allay any suspici a i is crude propaganda artist, versity research. The University, as a large 

TIE HE Des patna tensor seay OF Snellen ee peter Ht Murphy, 49, that vou resorted institution, must have many projects going 
Hons ee ne ect TOMm tie eDeRIy, WUC Te cunt Seen Conia inter tne raeiee e Sree 5 i now wha: iL ister a 

It is not my purpose to criticize his sug- 4, ,V Rat does this young punk, jon0 plaintive complaint against the University 
Se ae Wiat-Oie Alaenis seould bs Who would be so naive as to swallow itself. I received my rate of science de- 

Cts G cone of the New Masses, “ftatemalties still epitomize the glamor and “Sfee last Februsty before 1 yar drafted 
one e Ce ‘0 a PY it does the affairs Tomance of college life?” and want to work towards my doctorate 
Met UnIven ate ted of the alin hove In his comparison of prices between fra~ When I am discharged. When I checked 
Goubtiess entitled, in view of the Four te?ities and Residence Halls, he does not back on the UW, I found that Wisconsin, 
ee less entitled, in nla to > point out the vastly inferior food served on Unlike other large schools in the country, 
Freedoms and everything, to hold this opin- 7 ,nedon St. offers no PhD in industrial engineering. 
tons end” free 7. errs Ie over te polley Here was the best laugh of the whole Wisconsin is one of the major industrial 
eu Alatan Acccciition. Oe the Ure 2rticle= “te dorms try “Hard fo be so. states Wit tually (Die nanitactinae co 

sity. Cit is impossible t6 tell which he Dbisticated, but Langdon St. still holds an panies located in Milwaukee, and yet the 
BMY is) and whether or not they have or edee when it comes to smooth parties” University doesn’t cover the fleld of indus- 

means) i p whether or sot ie ae Shy Has young Murphy ever been to a Resi- trial engineering in its advanced courses. 
Be ee loupe ta beyond me for he is an ence Halls party? Where does he get the Pvt. a E. ARNDT, ’43 
outstanding example to prove that they idea that we aim at sophistication in our Selene One hawceor fe eee ‘and how far. social functions? Our first aim in social life 2 = 

‘However my gripe is that I found to my is to have a good time while acting as It is with a great deal of pleasure that 
rprise and astonishment that I had been natural people in a cosmopolitan group, I am enclosing my check for $4.00 for a 

ehelehed forth from the maw of Sterling 20t to be sophisticated. We do not have to 1947 membership in the Alumni Associa- 
Hall in the form of (a) commerce gradu- have a hand-picked group of friends tohave tion. : 
ate(s) trained in the details of “small-fry 2, 800d time—we have a darned good eve- The University publications which I re- 
hasimess: ning associating with an average group of ceived during my military service, through 

Now, as a matter of fact, I have always American students. your courtesy, not only enabled me to keep 
insisted, when any belching was being done, Ill pay your cab fare to come out here up with my classmates but the many ar- 
upon doing my own belching. And I have nd will personally conduct you around ticles have been extremely interesting. 
rather prided myself on my belching. Noth- the Residence, Halls any time that you They have also served to convince me that 
ing professional, you understand, but just feel free to do so. You see, we will be I will always be a “Badger” at heart re- 
catch-as-catch-can, or run of the mine grads someday and you may like to sell a gardless of where I may reside. 
pelching. Even among the eager-beavers, few copies of your mag even to independ- ROBERT J. WAITE, ’40 
of which Mr. Rose appears to be one, I ents. Petersburg, Virginia 
have always held my own. BEUCH RRASMUSSEN, 742 

Mr. Rose seems to have some: on Madison, Wis. : I would like oo aks ae epportunity, 
for the Russians who we a high reputa- o state how muc enjoy the Alumnus. 
tion for belching, even on empty stomachs, I would like to comment on the letter of The many pictures in each issue are a 
of which there are many. _ Bob Rose. In regard to point 1 of his let- good feature and bring back to mind 

However, my own admiration has always ter, I think your coverage of alumni do- pleasant recollections of Madison and 
gone to the Finns who are the equal of ings is well worthwhile. Like most alumni the campus. 
the Russians and who have, besides, a lot I am too lazy (or too busy) to have kept JOHN DALRYMPLE, ’46 
of other good qualities. in close touch with most of my former New York, N. Y. 
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TWO UNIVERSITY OF.WISCONSIN BOTANISTS, Prof. John F. Stauffer, Ph D ‘33, and Prof. Myron P. Backus, 
‘28, have developed a form of penicillin-producing mold which is doubling the nation’s output of the famous 
lifesaving drug. Drs. Stauffer and Backus accomplished the feat by exposing the spores of penicillin mold 
to powerful ultraviolet rays which cause mysterious changes in the genes of the plant. They are shown here 
adjusting their radiation machine in a basement-closet laboratory in the Biology Building. Their new strain : 
of penicillin, known as Q-176, has not been patented and has been supplied to manufacturers around the 
world. Since Jan., 1946, most of the world’s supply of penicillin has been produced by Wisconsin's Q-176. 

ONE OF THE PRE-EMINENT concentrations of laboratories or superior equipment. It is due pri- 
American talent in the natural and physical sci- marily to the galaxy of outstanding men which the 
ences—that is the accolade which can well be University has been able to attract to its faculty. 
tapped on the shoulder of the University of Wis- z 
consin today. Take just one segment, for example—the bio- 

Ten pages in the biennial report just issued chemistry department in the College of Agricul- 

by Pres. E. B. Fred, himself a bacteriologist of ture. On its staff are Profs. Elvehjem, Baumann, 
note, tell the story of Wisconsin’s many important Hart, Johnson, Link, Peterson, Phillips, Steenbock, 
contributions during the past two years in the field Burris, Snell, Strong, and Lardy, plus 94 instruc- 

| of pure science and and in the practical applica- tors, graduate assistants, research assistants, and 
tion of scientific knowledge to industry, agricul- fellows. Nowhere else in the country can you find 
ture, medicine, and warfare. such a concentration of superior talent in one field. 

As the president says: : : Wisconsin’s scientific fame is due also to the 
“Consideration of any field of science im- _ high degree to which inter-departmental coopera- 

mediately brings to mind significant devel- tion in research has been developed at Madison. | 
opments which have been made in the labora- —_—_ Wisconsin believes that the strength of each re- 
tories of the University of Wisconsin.” search unit depends on how well it serves the 
Wisconsin’s well-deserved fame as a national University as a whole and not just its own ends. 

center of scientific research is not due to fancy (Continued on page 7) | 
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BECAUSE PROF. KARL PAUL LINK, ‘22, 
University biochemist, sought the reason 

THANKS TO THIS EXPERIMENTAL FURNACE on the Wisconsin campus, the nitrate {0% cows bleeding to death from “sweet 
industry now has an efficient, simple, and inexpensive method of manufacturing clover disease,” doctors Dow have a drug 
nitric acid, the base for all nitrate fertilizer and explosive production. Wisconsin valuable for the prevention and treat- 
farm soils need lots of nitrate fertilizer but current prices are so high that farmers ment of clot formations in humans. Dr. 
can't use all they need. When the so-called “Wisconsin process of nitrogen fixa- Link discovered that a substance in 
tion goes into practical operation, the price of nitrates should come down to spoiled clover prevented a cow's blood 
where Wisconsin farmers will be able to buy all of the 150,000 tons they need from clotting. He isolated and produced 
annually. The process was developed under the direction of Prof. Farrington the substance, called dicumarol, and it 
Daniels of the chemistry department, who is now on loan to the federal govern- is now used by the Mayo Clini E . . S & yo linic to pre- 
ment's atomic laboratories. The first polar plant used in the experimental produc- vant (dangerous blood clei! Gitar ooere- 
tion of peacetime atomic power has been nicknamed the “Daniels pile” in honor ti ee h os a i ie 
of the Wisconsin professor. NODES ute coon ee ae at the ef- 

fects of dicumarol can be controlled by 
z doses of vitamin K. 
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e ; 7 RESEARCH BY WISCONSIN CHEMICAL ENGINEERS has improved the design and PROF. J. H. MATHEWS. 03. head of the 
5 a ‘ chemistry department, has designed operation of synthetic rubber plants throughout the United States. Prof. Kenneth t f laborat tabl hich i 

M. Watson, ‘23, headed the Gulf Oil Corporation's research committee which in 4% TW fype ol laboratory table which 1s 
z : : = 3 being installed in all Wisconsin labs. 1941 planned and built the first butadiene plant in the country. He then designed Thole: tables cohscive waicbie aad 

and rigged up in his Madison laboratory this small-scale pilot plant which was ye 
used in developing improved techniques for the 100,000-ton-a-year plant in Texas. [0cKer space and will increase the ca- pind HePKoved tec Z ¥ P pacity of chemistry classrooms. A surplus 
Newest development of Wisconsin chemical and mechanical engineers is an army barracks from Camp McCoy, Wis.. 

electronic computer which can “solve” complex mathematical formulas by which is being converted into an emergency 
engineers learn the temperature of exploding gasses in engine cylinders. The device chemistry building to meet the heavy 
renders the research now being done on diesel engines by the University many times demand for chemistry instruction. Last 
more efficient, quick, and accurate. It has been developed as a scientific accessory fall hundreds of students had to be 
to the electro-optical pyrometer which gauges the temperature of exploding gasses turned away by the chemistry depart- 
within the cylinder of an experimental diesel engine. ment because of lack of space. 
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(Continued from page 5) 

Wisconsin’s reputation also lies fertilizers, masonry, diesel en- 
in the close connection between gines, vitamins, biological war- e 
instruction and research on the fare, ground water supplies, ani- oe 
campus. The University believes mal husbandry, hybrid corn, in- 
that a good teacher must first of dustrial solvents, and many a 
all be a productive scholar and others. c ” 
hires men with research promise. ete ai 
Emphasis is placed on scientific But unfortunately Wisconsin’s re 
output rather than on teaching progress in the social sciences and A 
ability. humanities has not seemed to ; Pe. 

Then, too, the very size to keep pace with the University’s re - S : 2 ‘ a Ee oo 
which Wisconsin has grown has advance in the physical and nat- AU 
improved the University’s re- ural sciences. Once upon a time a 
search position. In a small col- Wisconsin was justly famous as fy : — 
lege, for instance, only one stu- a leader in profound economic | bd a 
dent may need certain work in and social thought. Today that ial : alti eed 
physics that requires highly’ spe- lead has diminished. ‘=. “<j : 
cialized instruction and expen-  Wisconsin’s intellectual fame of as = A 
sive equipment beyond the means another era was due, just as is Le 
of the school. At sprawling Wis- her scientific reputation today, to DR. F. E. MOHS, ’32, told the American 
consin, 20 students with the same a group of great scholars: Com- Academy of Dermatology and Symphilol- 
need will find such facilities read- mons and Ely in economics, ogy last month about his highly success- 
ily available. Turner in history, Ross in sociol- ful method of removing skin cancers. The 

Wisconsin’s scientific curricu- ogy, O’Shea in psychology, Hohl- method is a microscopically-controlled 
lum is keeping pretty well abreast feld in German, Sharp in political chemosurgical technique providing for 
of the times. Atomic research is science, Merriman in education, ‘Be frst time a means of eradicating 
in full swing here. Special pro- Bleyer in journalism, Cunliffe in Senora’ ee Cancers at smu eecee S é a lented reliability.” Dr. Mohs is on the 
grams have just been established English. Today these men are gtatt of the McArdle Memorial Institute 
in physical therapy, light building gone and others with them. at Wisconsin, one of eight laboratories in 
industry, veterinary science, me- With the passing of their cata- the country devoting its full time to 
teorology, naval science, and bio- lytic leaders, many liberal arts ‘fighting cancer. 
chemical engineering. 5 departments at Wisconsin no 

All of these factors have com- longer offer so challenging a cur- 
bined to produce a UW center for riculum. A recording of social 
research in the physical and nat- science projects took only two 
ural sciences from which can pages in President Fred’s bien- 
come outstanding discoveries nial report. New courses in hu- 
about cancer, anti-biotics, diet, man relationships have been slow 
atomic power, chemical catalysts, to develop. This has meant that 

(Continued on page 11) aor : 
ee aa 
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: x s _™ t= COD?Rz« . A. ELVEHIJEM, ‘23, dean of the 
rf S ix 3 Graduate School, told the story recently 
AS JA Ss of _@ new “wonder drug”, folic acid, 

~ . which he discovered as the result of a 
5 : simple experiment at the University into 

A WINNING BATTLE AGAINST SYPHILIS in the state, waged from the University the nutritional requirements of bacteria. 
campus for 30 years, has helped make Wisconsin one of the lowest states in the The substance has proved extremely ef- 
nation in this disease. Figures recently revealed by the Psychiatric Institute of the fective in the treatment of anemia. Folic 
Wisconsin School of Medicine show that among prospective married couples and cid is the name used to designate 
members of the armed forces from Wisconsin, only seven-tenths of one per cent several closely related. and some prob- 
have syphilis. In the past 10 years about 46 barrels of blood have been sent to ably identical, substances, including two 
the Institute for analysis. The syphilis fight is only one of many being carried on vitamins. Nearly all the substances have 
at the Wisconsin Medical School by its staff of experts, one of the best in the the common property of restoring the 

country. Shown here is Dr. John E. Bentley, ‘i5, associate professor of clinical blood-cell producing power in patients 
medicine, who is familiar to Wisconsin boxing fans as the ringside doctor. afflicted with pernicious anemia. 
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Cc tle. If I ever get another loggerhead a Es 
A l J D R I turtle, I shall know how to treat him. - 

The last one I had always used to be Pe 
at loggerheads with me and I never Ss 
could understand why. It now appears = es 
I fed him for several weeks through a . 
the wrong end. — = 

= eas I was particularly fascinated by the oo 2 
* One of the minor joys of paper of ae e Nee es ee 
living in Madison is the op- tion to t. ‘cology of the Bluntnosed 

sas Minnow in an Artificial Pond. Here 
poruaiey it affords to follow a again, the value of research becomes 
column in the Capital Times evident. So intrigued was I with this e 
written by Aldric Revell, ‘34. paper that I immediately started an = 
Mr. Revell writes about every- Araueial pond a home by shutting ne zz 

- : mn al Ci . 4 a 

thing from the sublime to the couldn’t find any Btantnoeed minnows Y . 
ridiculous; or, as he would no and substituted a couple of hazeleyed 
doubt put it, from his home newts instead. The stores were all out 
life to Wisconsin politics. Re- of ecology, however, but I have a 
cently it was the Wisconsin shipment ordered from Hoboken. I 
Rex t Sci hich hope they do not arrive broken like THE PUCKISH MR. REVELL as he 

CoC en Ore SLen Ce wuuC the last shipment. appeared in the 1934 Badger. Al- 
had the misfortune to run kkk dric’s fame as a columnist began 

afoul of Revell’s typewriter. C. L, Fluke and F. M. Hull svoke When, as a University student, he 
This being a science issue on Revision of the Cartosyrphus Flies wrote a squib for the D aily Cardinal 
of the Alumnus, Scientist of North America, and it was about Cdlled “Light Wines” in which he 
Revelle-contabution is her time, too. These flies have needed re- Poked fun at all and sundry sacred 
ee = vision for a long time and have lately COWS. One of his favorite targets was 

with included. been in a rut. the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 

IT WAS WITH anguish that I The paper by Calvin L. Stevens and A typical crack went like this: 

missed the joint conference last week a se a of he oe ees “I resolve not to write any 
of the Wisconsin Academy of Science, va a ie oe tO ld eee ne more editorials about the Alumni 
the Arts and Letters and the Archeo- While b <P Dee a until daylight. Association. They never seem to 
logical and Folklore Societies, and the pee Catia OE ee ay coment do any good and I don’t think 
Museum and Chemical Groups. I am 0” sere on leas, it Ss ee the people at whom they are at one with these peerers after the Uomosne faced on ; ie 18 ae aimed can read English. Prob- 
prurient, and I see more in a sar- Pom ene pee tae me S gata a ably the only letter in the alpha- 
cophagus than the ordinary citizen try have aed ae evainowe atthe bet they know is ‘W’ and only 
ee é unpredictable behavior of the ortho hen es area coc 

Unfortunately, I had to remain at esters, who seem to go in for unre- Hedy swe ci er rurthermere ne home nursing a couple of rare Bara- strained affection in public. One ex- eee sos 
vian diphthongs which came down pects mature rather than ‘pobby-sox always well’tc let eleepma dogs with the shingles and I stayed up half behavior from them. lie dead.” 
ae sent periine their throats with age 
umlauts. But while I was absent from : i i 2 i I w This particular comment was cen- the conference physically, spirtually, men eg ee pee eae soredeenine cdi tercndnerall cat 
and menialy, I was present puttering economic and social controversies, the Cardinal in a huff, along with 
around in the pharmacopoeias, frenet- seeking to justify communism through Morris Rubin, ‘34, now editor of the ically fingering the fossils, and cluck- science. I refer to Warren J. Clo. Progressive. 
ing sympathetically as some scientist ead RR Walda, who wrot Th Ss BE No 1 in hi ight 
answered the question “Where is tpsis of Compo See Oh sc ura ae ove gu Social Science?” sis of Compounds Related to the Revell is fond of writing about his 

s Female Sex Hormones Equilenin. days at the University. This is how 
I had prepared for this conference Even had they dragged in Stalin into he remembers the pre-war campus: 

for months, since it is the highlight this technical bit of research it would a 
for those of us who love to loll around have been bad enough, but to intimate The class of 1934 was remark- 
lymph glands, or maunder around the that Lenin has anything to do with able in that it was iconoclastic. 

mamillary manifestations of glutted hormones is taking dialecticalism too We imveighed at everyone: lam- 
sand lice. My paper on The Effect of far and brands these scientists as basted the “sororities and trater- 
Atomic Gamma Rays on the Sex physiological deviationists. nities, questioned the intelligence 
Whimsicalities of Retired Ohio School T could not agrce with Joseon a: of the president, lampooned the 
Teachers was never read, a matter I je. and Paul Harder in che conene ignorance of the legislature, and 
shall also regret. However, through ion in the paper Frequency De- drank furiously at speakeasies. 
the friendship I hold with the scien- pendency for the Formation of “Those were the depression 
tists attending the conference, I was Peroxide and Polarographic Analysis days. when no one had any 
privileged to get advance copies of all of the Peronide. The girls must have money and a girl was content to 
papers delivered at the conference. tae hes nee From my experience go walking on a date. You could 

fA : with peroxides, I find there is no de- rent a good room for $2.50 a 
I take this opportunity publicly to pendency and the best thing to do is week and get a full meal for 25 

compliment my dear friend, H. E. keep away from them. Naturally, this cents. 

Reed of the Burgess-Manning Co., for being a family newspaper, I cannot “We'd like to know where 
his paper on The Industrial Utiliza- discuss the polarographic analysis of some of the jerks of 1934 are at 
tion of the Cattail Spike. His pioneer- peronides, much less run a picture present. We bet most of them 
ing experiments on how to use the of it. have important jobs in Wash- 

cattail spike on rumors deserve uni- I was indeed sorry to have missed ington or industry. We haven't 
versal acclaim. In the future, because this stimulating conference, but, in attended a reunion and don't 
of his work, we will be able to spike extenuation, I must report that my intend to. We suspect that if we 
rumors with greater effect. diphthongs are doing well. Next week ever returned we'd find all the 

I also derived much from the paper I intend to put them in the same jar kissable girls of 1934 unkissable 
by Karl U. Smith on Development of with my dangling participles to see and all the trim boys looking 
the Behavior in the Loggerhead Tur- what will happen. like a dressed-up pork barrel.” 
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DR. HAROLD C. BRADLEY, x'l0, is a figure long identified with the advance of fj a FT oN 
physical and social science on the Wisconsin campus. As professor of physiological jim _ 
chemistry, Dr. Bradley has trained many scientists and has aided the State Hy- “7 a * = 

gienic Laboratory in its job of protecting the health of Wisconsin’s citizens. He and qj Za — 
his wife presented to the state and the University the Bradley Memorial Hospital Ja. - 7. 

in memory of their daughter Mary Cornelia, who died as a young girl. As chair- . — 
man of a faculty committee studying the social needs of the campus and then as [= . 
chairman of the Union planning committee, Professor Bradley was in large measure jo oe 

responsible for the erection of the Memorial Union in 1928. He has since served ff : at 

for 17 years as the faculty representative on the Union Board. Dr. Bradley will “= ™ ices 

retire in the near future. 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUN- 

EEG te ene ise = DATION workers carry on continuous 
Co ——ee j projects of discovery and control. A lab- 
Be le 8 = 2S sorattory assistant is shown here checking 
Geen C—O on a method by which the iodine in 

 — iodized salt can be kept from escaping 
es . ‘ ; * . Sees, through the addition of a reducing agent. 

ae maaan ener este te cme a Up rh The Foundation has patented the process 
ee a ‘ but continues to check market samples. 

oe Ue Peas —) 

rs f geese NS a a iS) = Ee 
Ae NMA a eee PN ON 
li ag go ee ere Pegs 4; es 

: ae a) GE (A. Se g Fs _ 2 
a5 ROY sada 2 NA se bi [AR a 

: ee , * geal Ne So ea ot | — 

i n ph 5 ea Sareeweea STS ee ; aan _ we 
F 5, ona 3 eas ESSN aN . 4 e ce 
ee N RAS a aN _ f= 

ea PE I GREG <e ~ — 

ee Sos ets a Rn = 
Pe hag E ‘ SS ieee 0: ee 

ee s ieee RG aig eee 

THOUSANDS OF WISCONSIN FARMERS now have bigger crops, greener pastures, Po 

fatter livestock, and more all-around prosperity because of the use of lime for 

fertilizer, which has increased four-fold in this state in the last 10 years. This fact 
can be laid at the doorstep of the College of Agriculture and its 30-year crusade 
to educate Wisconsin farmers to the need for lime in their soil. Result of the crusade 
in cold figures is that 12,000,000 tons of lime have been produced and applied to 
Wisconsin soil since 1934. But the cold figures do not tell the story of the thousands a _ 

of acres of tired, sour, and lime-depleted Wisconsin soil which has been sweetened ‘ 

and made productive by liberal doses of lime. Soil experts say that wherever you pyYRABILITY OF CONCRETE and mas- 

find an abundance of lime in the soil you also find the strongest people, the best onry structures is mighty important to 
livestock, the best pastures, the biggest crops, the most prosperous farmers, and the home and office builder. Up until now 
the best towns. Wisconsin is now one of the top three states in the nation in the the only test given construction mate- 

use of lime as a fertilizer. Pictured is H. L. Shands, Ph D ‘32, professor of agronomy, ‘ials has been the test of years. Now 
who was one of many University professors that helped to promote the use of lime the departnent of mnechonics qed Be 
in Wisconsin. Fully one-half of the 10 million acres of crop land in the state has Wisconsin College oF gees. os 

5 5 = seas . = aes . perfected an electronic device of great 
now been treated with lime, which corrects acidity, aids bacterial life in the dirt, value for the calculation of resistance 
and improves tillability. Professor Shands was also prominent in the 1943 research jo weathering. A laboratory worker here 
which produced Vicland oats, a new strain credited with adding $20,000,000 a year tests a building block before construc- 

to the pockets of Wisconsin farmers. tion begins. 
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN BIOCHEMISTRY LABS, cradle of vita- | << | ee 4 3 
mins, continue to push back the boundaries of human knowledge {| 2 : 
about the relationship of the food we eat to the shape we're in. UW me  -£ ; 
biochemists are now working in three major fields: the relationship of ye _| = g 

foods and diet to general health, and to cancer and to infantile paralysis. Se = ; 
Milk has a new selling point today, thanks to a recent discovery of these Badger — sili | 

men of science. They report that milk, long regarded as good for teeth because of = = 28 = + 
a high calcium content, also helps to prevent decay. The evidence comes from Ae ty or i 
experiments in which animals were first fed mineralized milk alone. They developed =U} ao 
splendid teeth. The experimenters then supplemented the diet with heavy dosages eS t ALF op 4 
of fermented sugar, a notorious cavity- aha oa | is 

digger. The animals’ teeth are still jeys and other experimental animals in "4 a te 7 
healthy and the Wisconsin scientists are the hunt for a new food factor that may Pe 
trying to explain what unidentified die- have a direct protective action against “Sg. 
tary factor aa milk prevents decay. infantile paralysis. The experts here, 

Studies are going forward at the Can- working with the aid of funds from the es 
cer Research Institute to investigate an National Foundation for Infantile Paraly- cages es — 
apparent correspondence between the sis, already have discovered one new ~ = Re = 
kind of food given laboratory mice and vitamin in their polio research. This new = | —“(i‘“‘“‘ 
the frequency with which the mice de- vitamin, part of the "B” complex group, JSG = 
velop cancer. The incidence of cancer was found to be necessary for maintain- 6) iS See ~~. a 

in a group of mice fed a high-calorie diet ing healthy blood levels in monkeys. It a Se  - ee 
has been found to be 12 times that in hasn’t as yet been named and is merely ms IN . ae 
@ group fed a low-calorie diet. A high known as the “monkey anti-anemia fac- 7. ee | 
blood sugar count is also correlated with tor.” It's possible that humans, too, may 2k af... | 
a high incidence of tumor formation, require this new vitamin to prevent Pee <7 _- =e 
Wisconsin researchers have discovered, anemia. It is found in raw, unpasteur- So SS ee 
and also that cancer is more frequent ized milk and in whole liver. Research eS 
in regions where dietary intake is high experts in poliomyelitis have known for 
—for example, the percentage of persons some time that there is a relationship from polio. This development is strictly 
with internal cancer is higher in north- between nutrition and susceptibility to basic knowledge that science will use 
ern states than in the south. infantile paralysis. White mice, thousands in finding out the real relationship be- 

“We have proved conclusively that diet of which are used each year in experi- tween human nutrition and polio. There 
has a great effect on cancer frequency,” ments, have shown more resistance to is another reason why Wisconsin's polio 
says Dr. Harold P, Rusch, ‘31, director of polio when fed a diet low in vitamin scientistes face still much more tedious 
the institute. “We feel that when a high B-l. Scientists don’t know why this re- research. They want to get the answer 
level of food substance is maintained in sults, but it has convinced them that to this unusual problem: why does the 
the body there exists an optimum condi- there is a definite relationship between infantile paralysis virus usually strike at 
tion for the growth of latent tumor cells.” nutrition and infantile paralysis. It is un- the healthiest children, rather than those 

Other scientists at the University are thinkable, of course, to deprive humans in a rundown condition? The answer 
conducting a research program with mon- of vitamin B-l in order to protect them may be found in a new food factor. 
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= (Continued from page 7) | 

Wisconsin graduates plenty of MEN THAT MADE | 

chemistry masters, but does not ; AM | 
always give the thousands who WISCONSIN F. OUS 
pass through its mills a clear - 
enough understanding of the so- Pe 
ciety of which they are a part a “ 

S& : and which, as citizens and voters, _ 
. they are called upon to direct. [= 

Pie 4 Reasons for the partial atrophy a - 
See f of liberal arts at Wisconsin are _ > 

F- 2 r not hard to find. Some of them i: 
oe ee may be more apparent than es as, 

eS .s real, but they all are worth con- <... = 
. Swe sidering: — 8 

,/ Say 1. The University is merely reflect- og 4 oe 
bs Me ing the temper of an age of warfare a ‘ 

"eee in which the emphasis is on “practical” pe J 
— scientific research at the expense of B 
. learning the art of Christian living. , 4 S 

~ a 2. The dominance of one department 
Se SCi«éovee- another may run in cycles. In other FREDERICK JACKSON TURNER, ‘84, 

. = words, when the Wisconsin economists professor of history, whose “frontier 

Zi " were “up” 30 years ago, the biochem- theory” of American development 
‘ istry department was just getting a revolutionized the study and teach- 

ia -_ good start. Tomorrow the swing may ing of United States history. 

repeat itself. 
8. Fortunately for American educa- 

tion as a whole, other Universities are 
eatching up with Wisconsin. In part 
this is due to the example set by Wis- 

wos sonein and to the scholars it has pro- - we iced. es 

SELIG PERLMAN, ‘10, of the economics 4. Retirement or loss of a leading eo 

eee sae sroue st faculty member is noted dramatically, Co 2 

consin’s great tradition of liberal sifting it poeta hat me aa ‘ ec 3 = = oi = zs mn was unhera! . 1s- F So 
on wine ing ga the soca ecerree. consin’s constant recruitment of young LP ' py 

Theo a PORE Tabane Mosenene a S men of promise, some of whom will be bs = 

now bringing his research on the histo ubeegerte on the: futute, is 80 eradaal & Of Inbar ea etcouniey ap to date, TY a process that it is hard to detect. ae 
ee 5. Greatness attracts greatness. & 

oo ee ots the econenn de- Without the lure of famous names and B 

ea ee Prof Edwin E Sats a yee ELSE courses, Wisconsin’s social science de- ’ 

of the federal Social Secunte Act who Dagan eae se eee 

is doing research on the history of Bate seneult 2 ieee one iene oe 
social history in all its aspects; Prof. Oe eee alent Z g : 
Harold M. Groves, ‘19, making a com- 6. Thanks to tieups with the Wis- JOHN R. COMMONS, LLD’‘31, pro- 
parative study of the tax systems of the consin Alumni Research Foundation fessor of economics, who plumped 

world aprete padi Elisworhinin “interna: and the federal government’s agricul- for collective bargaining, workmen's 
tional economy; Prof. James S. Earley, tural extension program, Wisconsin’s compensation, and industrial indexes 
"$4, in price control; and Prof, Richard natural and physical science depart- 30 years before the New Deal. 
U. Ratcliff, ‘27, in housing. z ments are often able to offer both 

ocd 1 Prof. Hi nec hi higher salaries and better equipment in i pes 

eins zor ee f a a oa ‘© attracting new talent than are the econ- | | 
ae “e 2 naeing nS Gok a = onth omy-minded liberal arts departments. | , re 

movement under Hitler and the ideolo- 7. The social and economic climate i as Ps i — 

gies of. ancient Greece. Prof. Thomas C. of another day which stimulated the mes . . <a 

McCormick, chairman of the department, development of Wisconsin’s progressive aly he F ee 

has just completed a study of over- ideas in both politics and scholarship ‘ £ | i ar 

population in many counties of the state is no longer present. At one time in the { if a | 3 

in. relation to the area of farming lands early 1900s, for instance, over 40 pro- , ai 8 F a 

available. Sociologist Marshall Clinard fessors from the Hill were serving at Ye te 
is about to publish a book on the his- part-time on one. of the state’s new f | i Aiea Bk 
tory of the American black market. boards or commissions. This philosophy my i SS. | Pee 

Political Scientist John G. heir tt of a close connection between social a a Be 
ee Seer oeaen cr ca scholarship and social legislation now io me eS 

Ogg. directs work in his departxent on tee toy Bones ere euntne ‘ a 
public administration. 2 { = = 

In history. Prof. Merle Curti, successor Wh . t Sux 

to Turner, Paxson, and Hicks, is writing 5 atever the reasons, it [can | ts 

a definitive history of the University. He not be gainsayed that the position rae nies 
is the author of the Pulitzer prize-winning once occupied by the University 
The Growth of American Thought and of Wisconsin in the field of the EDWARD A. ROSS, internationally 
The Roots of American Loyalty. i = known sociologist and author of 27 

vaiey social sciences has been usurped 
The Law School has N. P. Feinsinger, P texts, who came to Madison in 1906 

Charles Bunn, |, W. Hurst, and Wiliam ‘© Some extent, at least, by other | atter being fired at Stanford as “a 
GeRice swcrsageandiicachma online institutions. Meanwhile, the nat- dangerous man.” 
social responsibilities of the bar. ural and physical scientists of 
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Wisconsin have moved to the na- courses. The Board of Regents our University should make 
tional foreground. has just initiated a study aimed every effort to encourage the 

oe at improving the University’s student to delve deeply into 
It is a splendid thing that the course offerings in the field of the philosophical side of life, 

University can be such an out- labor-management relations. And to study the social sciences, 
standing seat of important re- 2 Special L & S faculty committee and to master the fundamen- 
search. It is likewise to be hoped is hard at work designing an ex- tals of living. Before man can 
that the University will make a Perimental curriculum which will live happily and successfully 
determined effort to bring the attempt to revitalize the tradi- in the atomized world which 
offerings and production of its tional liberal arts approach tothe he is creating, he must first 
liberal arts classrooms up on a Problems and complexities of life _ learn to live happily and suc- 
par with the offerings and pro- 1 an atomic age. cessfully with his neighbor. 
duction of its laboratories. A Wisconsin student veteran, This knowledge cannot be 

As a matter of fact, there are WYiting in the January Wiscon- found by mixing different 
some indications that such an ef- 8” Alwmnus, put it this way: elements in a test tube, no 
fort is under way, that Wisconsin “T believe that entirely too es oe 
is about to experience what Presi- much emphasis is being Bes 
dent Fred chooses to call “an edu- placed on scientific prepara- Or, as Carl Runge, president 
cational renaissance.”’ The presi- tion for the widely acclaimed i S we : : y of the Student Board in 1942 and dent, a thorough-going scientist atomic era in which our sci- now a Law School student, is 
himself, is leaning over back- entists intend to revolution- ine: z : i ‘ fond of saying: 
wards to build up the Univer- ize not only the world but - 5 
sity’s humanities staff and also the universe. I believe I don’t worry about the 

Communists at the Univer- 
2 sity. I just worry about the Pe chemists !” 

ae ae 
CS ues ee ee ec gale 
6 >. 
: & —- . on 2 ie SCIENCE AT WISCONSIN is distinctly coeducational. In fact, 

ee a aed the women monopolize one branch completely, the domestic 
TOC * FQ ak = ‘ science department. In the home economics management house 
gi Es eee 4 ees on the Ag campus the girls are on their own, cooking for 
Livy 2 95°. : os Practice without faculty supervision. They either bake well or 
bee CS hl ss 

oe. ae Pe ee Me Po oe Oe Pe eee 

Ped, CMe —_— aoe i Ee 
e XN r so Ae — weer oH ip 2 , 

°° ae rr 86Cc6h 
Ed & 2 4 ae gi a - Ik 

i . | i gee ee y oa ee Re i 
, 4 ie 5 =a q - me sa a iy ' BS ey 

Ce ee % ES { ee : see | Ss 4 aed i i ee 

Jan 1. ee 
ue i a ES A . Se ve 
os ee 4 aes ae _ . 

ao * 2g 44 : = os 2 : 
oF Xf} a eh te : 
~ : ae s LS 

PROF. WILLIAM C. FRAZIER, ‘17, of the agricul- —_- — 
tural bacteriology department, specializes in 3 LS ilies 
Swiss cheese, wheat, and alcohol problems. His 
old department boss and co-worker, E. B, Fred, 
is now president of the University. 
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THE CHAMPIONS "A 8 ee 
FS 2 

oe gee . —-_— ££ 7 4 ON MARCH 1, 1946, the University of Wisconsin had been with- | > me FhlUe 
out a championship team in a major sport for five long, lean years. = : 4 , 2 > 

Just one year later, on March 1, 1947, Wisconsin had four hand- 29 7A fy 
some title cups in its showcase and a minor-sport championship just a Of. J fa 8 

ge a ee) See 
The first Badger sport to come through was boxing. Coached by ™@ . & Se J.5 4 

DeWitt Portal, the 1946 Wisconsin boxing team returned to its pre- = ge 
war form by chalking up a string of seven stunning victories and 4 es Kee) 
no defeats in tough competition. — Sew "| 

hl ee On May 11, 1946, a darkhorse Badger crew swept down the Severn == = BO} 
River at Annapolis, Md., to defeat the best shellsinthe Eastand give = = = | — aa 

i in i 4 ; i i oe J. Wisconsin its first Eastern Intercollegiate Regatta title in history, = fF sf FT 
That same month the Wisconsin baseball team caught the spirit a -— ££ 

of the thing and dumped the Western Conference championship = sss [Of BT 
into the laps of Badger fans. _ £8. rt 

Not to_be outdone, Coach Tom Jones’ cross-country boys came = A ee 
through in November with the Big Nine harrier cup. ae ey aN 

. . eo ee Pee Vey Then last month came the crowning performance of all. A Wis- jesus le 1. 
consin basketball team which had been relegated to the Conference : - 2 
cellar by all pre-season dopesters captured the undisputed Big Nine ~~ 
championship with a record of 9 wins against 3 defeats in as fast : EN : 1B 
a competition as the country will ever see. a, y Ey 

Bobby Cook, forward, was named to Transradio’s All-American beet = 
quintet, and Glen Selbo, guard, won the Chicago Tribune’s cup as 
the most valuable player in the Big Nine. BOB COOK, sharpshooting forward from 

For this sudden bonanza of championships, some credit must go Heer ced: IL, paced Wisconsin to the ad 
to a good Wisconsin alumnus, Randolph “Ducky” Wadsworth, 717, Big, Nine basketball title by winning the 

+ a individual scoring championship with 187 
of the Wadsworth Watch Case Co., Dayton, Ky. Tired of passing points. He and.his mates comered prac- 
out alibis for his old school, “Ducky” declared one day: tically every other honor in the Western 

“T’ll give a watch to every Wisconsin coach who produces a cham- Conference race ane set many new Wis- 
pionship team oe in Hace oe les. - ioe 

a is i 3 re are the achievements o: e Gee 
John Berge, executive secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- iz Kids: 

ciation, passed the word around the Armory and that was appar- 4. wisconsin won the undisputed Big Nine 
ently all the incentive the Badger coaching staff needed. To date championship after being rated cighth in the 
Wadsworth has passed out handsome wristwatches to four coaches "°37Wiscoosin is cow tied with Purdue for the 
and he has another on reserve for Harry Stuhldreher. greatest number of undisputed Conference bas- ketball titles (6) and for the greatest number 

of championships won or shared (13). 
soe see : 3. Wisconsin won the Conference team scor- — aa ae eS ing championship with 677 points. SE ee ee = 4. Wisconsin had the best Conference field- 

. = —— iN nny ——nalieal <9 goal shooting average, .298. 
PT nS i — Se a “Si ewe 2 0 5. Wisconsin set a new Big Nine Conference 

IN OSS NS See FT co 4 free throwing record of 181. 
cme gn SeE a iN Se eS Wiieie =. 6. Wisconsin made 1,122 points in 20 games 

me Coe Be ae NNN Ly See NA MD ae this season to surpass its own previous high of iF Vie? ar NYE (| |\ an 1922 set in 21 games in 1843 and equalled in 
A - 4 a \\ See ee | = 5 

a) Says i / SR i Se oh ET ell 7. Wi in’s total of 677 points in 12 Con- ae yk RA Ot Le Seat Sas feteeteeeee ta tines Ene, Ce 
PNW Nd ON > \GOIN C\ IN BS Ne \ (8 i “8. Wisconsin made 41 field goals in 20 games 

~ eA) at ADS) Gale 7 Y VOW Nant Yo | Lae § = to surpass its own previous high of 381 set in 2 WW ie A ur lee | v3 epee “Ny 21 games in 1943. 
hy 4 PE pee | Neg a 9. Wisconsin made 248 field goals in 12 Con- 

— RL et 2 4 3B A Wa c 7 ae 7 7 ference | Sees to break its former mark of 232 

+ see 4 ie & eo ee rN » wae | 10. Wisconsin’s 300 free throws for 20 games 
> ad Si ¢ hy Aer I iG a F surpasses its former record of 298, made in 23 a if i va t ae A] games in 1941. 

K y 3 a ye? eg ll, Bob Cook led the Badgers in all-season 
tee = S K scoring with 289 points. His championship total 

= 5 is : = of 187 points in {2 Conference games ie close 
wet P to the Badgers’ best of 183 set in 1943 by Ray 

” ae c e ye a a ‘atterson. 

E 3 bs | r 12, Glen Selbo led all Big Nine guards in 
r ae : - scoring with 120 points. 

is : : : 18. Selbo and Cook made the All-Conference 
eld : Sraect eee : c «first team and Walt Lautenbach made the sec- 

Bey: : Aa phe 3 ‘ ‘ Jy ond string. No other school placed three men 
—_ — — er Z . in the top 10. 

14. Wisconsin never was out of first place 
THEY WON THE BIG NINE TITLE LAST YEAR: Left to right, front row—Jim Haas, ae os acy ee Big ye cenrese openes 
Gene Jaroch, Howie Boese, Frank Granitz, John Kasper, Coach A. W. Mansfield: poeeeter ar pers Kove eun 0 acon Cb win 
middle row—Dan Murphy. Jim Lawrence, Charles Lowe, Nelson Waity, Bob Cook, uiag ge reg ore Reser outer ae 
Harold Kronenberg; back row—Assistant Coach Fritz Wegner, Joe Nygaard, Jim one won in 1929, 1935, 1941, and again in 
Regan, Jerry Thompson, Lloyd Leve. All except Haas, Boese, Granitz, Murphy, ices ae ' 
Kronenberg, and Thompson are back this Spring, plus letterwinners from other Poser Gas ba ea een foe tan ples 
years and a fine gang of freshmen. one season to first place the next. 
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se HERE IS THE POWERFUL BADGER CREW which last Spring brought 

:  . —- Wisconsin its first Eastern Intercollegiate Regatta title in history. From 

- «a FP : S top to bottom are Chester Knight, Eau Claire; Tom Blacklock, Detroit; 

| fe : Ralph Falconer, Brainerd, Minn.; Gordon Grimstad, Madison; Fred 

Ye ——— - Suchow, Ripon; Paul Klein, Two Rivers; Richard Tipple, Madison; Carl 

' 4 . Holtz, stroke, Milwaukee; and Carlyle Fay, coxswain, Madison. All 

E ~ “@» | except Knight and Klein are competing for varsity positions again this 

E ily Fe 3% __ year, together with Bill Phelan, Dick Miller, Leroy Jensen, and a dozen 

| to a J | others. 

J c ww” oe a : — Tt was on May 11, 1946, that the Wisconsin crew, averaging 186 pounds in 

i . : — ______ weight and 6 feet 3 inches in height. swept down the Severn River at Annapolis, 

' 5 —- a4 "Ma. to defeat the best crews in the East. The Badger oarsmen hit a tremendous 

i e ll a , | ___ beat of 36 through most of the mile and three-quarter race to cross the finish line 

| ce a - a full length ahead of Navy. Columbia finished in third place with Rutgers fourth. 

t — "= After fifth place Cornell came; Pennsylvania, Princeton, MIT, and Harvard. 

' : s Just to prove their regatta win wasn’t a freak, Wisconsin went back East on 

| an May 25 to defeat the University of Pennsylvania and again on June 1 to defeat 

I Zi €4 é Pennsylvania and Cornell. Earlier in the season Wisconsin had defeated Marietta 

: fs rt (Ohio) University by 10 lengths on Lake Monona. 
| 2 foe. 

i i ¢?," ai Crew got its start at Wisconsin back in 1883, but last year was the first time the 

“= i oO ‘J Badgers have ever had a shell that could go East and win. The boys in Cardinal 

= 3 se almost did it in 1899 at Poughkeepsie, but ran into a now celebrated! berry crate 

NORMAN SONJU a Wisconsin's new and lost by a foot to Pennsylvania. Credit for the post-war revival of crew at Wis- 

baie coach, succeeding Allen Walz, who consin goes to Coach Allen Walz, who produced good Badger eights just before 

resigned last fall to take over the head the war and then came back in 1946 from three years in the navy to put together 
crew coaching duties at Yale. Sonju.a gy inspired boat of giant rowers. 

native of Hudson, Wis., is a graduate of 
the University of Washington, where he Walz’ successor, Norman Sonju, captained the University of Washington crew 

rowed with the Huskies for three years, in 1927. His coaching record at Comell includes two wins at Poughkeepsie in six 

and has been assistant crew coach at attempts and two wins in five attempts in the American Henley. Roy Rom, assistant 

Cornell for the past 10 years. coach last year, will be retained as an aide to Sonju. 
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Set Bee 2) ae i, 

PT 2 eee a a oe — 
es ee ee a ee 
ie 2) AKIO KONOSHIMA, 125-pounder andlast | 

year's team captain, is one of the spark- ee ge ae 

LLOYD LA BEACH, Wisconsin’s great plugs on the University of Wisconsin box- Se Geren 

sprinter and broadjumper from Jamaica, ing machine which is well on its way el ET Oy a ge 

has been declared ineligible so the ‘0 its 10th undefeated season in 15 years. [Rj 385) 9 = 7s 

Badgers’ track prospects for the coming Akio started the Badgers off March 7 rh 2 
season have taken (a jolt. ‘The. outdoor with a rousing win over his Minnesota © 

= aS ee opponent in a match which Wisconsin = 0 oe Se 
ee begins April 19 with Marquette won decisively, 6-2. On March 17 the 

at Milwaukee. The Badgers then compete boys in Cardinal stopped Catholic Uni- COACH ARTHUR MANSFIELD, ‘23, is aim- 
in the Drake Relays at Des Moines on versity, 6'/2-11, and on March 21 they ing at a successful title defense in the 
Apr. 25 and 26. A dual meet at Madison beat Washington State, 6-1. Early in the Western Conference for his University of 

with Ohio State is set for May 3. Wis- season once nea Posted wane over Mae Wisconsin baseball team this Spring. 

consin goes to Nebraska on May 10, Min- gimia, Penn state, ani yyracuse. e Dente z : 

nesota comes to Madison on May 17, and match with Minnesota was the first Big . Pitching is a major problem for Mans- 
. sy Nine boxing tourney in history. Gopher field, but he should be able to develop 

Toermias eae tat oper cue coach is ex-Badger fighter Ray Chisholm, enough of a staff to Bubpor Gene Jaroch, <4l, ‘The 1947 iboxitig season has aol right hander from Chicago, who was the 
been up to par as far as the fans are best hurler in the league Jast year. 

4 concerned, because Wisconsin's team is Other pete nem acr band anelads. ao 
— So poweriul that no visiting squad has Butcher, first baseman; Charles = 

% Ls been able to make a match of it in the Lowe, shoristop: Bob Engelbretsen, third 
=> Field House. Besides Konoshima, Coach Pasemtm: John Kasper, Joe Nygaard, Jim 

R nd, Walsh has Steve Gremban as a lead-off Regan. and Doug Lemke, outfields; Paul 
> man at 125 pounds. Next is former NCAA Farley. Jim Thompson, and Lloyd Leve, 

champ Dick Miyagawa at 130 pounds. pitchers; and Nelson Waity, catcher. In 
N Thon conies ¢ “muriorere sou.” with addition, Walt Lautenbach, a pitcher on 

Bob Humphrey at 135, Cliff Lutz at 145, the 1943 team, Bob Cook, a third base- 

Don Dickinson at 155, and John Lenden- man on last) yecrs) hile” mine, and Glen 
ski at 165. Tapering off the Cardinal team poe wee played at: Western’ Michigan 
are Myron Miller at 175 and Darrell Bur- OP4, Micgigam. ond a ree ene 
Ten ster ne oo aie ne lees Badger cage squad when the basketball 

2 2 AS season ends. 

a The 26-game 1947 schedule is as 
* ; 4 follows: = 

: : i 5 April 4-5: Illinois spring trip. 

& ie iz April 11-12: Ohio State at Columbus. 

eit A a April 18-19: Notre Dame at South 

r = on eS Bend. 

i . Pk April 25-26: Iowa at Iowa City. 
ee »* od ep ad May 2-3: Indiana at Madison. 

eee at ey May 5: Bradley at Peoria. 

TOM JONES, in his 35th year as track i ae Mey Ooo Nanhwertera, ct Madisen. 
coach at Wisconsin, has scored again. ae | y | | May 12-13: Michigan State at Madi- 
His cross country team tied with Indiana ————— ct p son. 
for the Big Nine title this season. This is fae = 5 Sees May 16-17: Western Michigan at 
the third straight year that Coach Jones’ a Madison. 

homien Sere ne one one —— SS May 19: Bradley Tech at Madison. 
ence es is ous for having Cre - Mi : 
developed the Wisconsin “distance May 2-24: Minnescta at Madison. 
twins.” Charles Fenske, ‘38, and Walter THE 1947 SWIMMING SEASON for Wis- May 26-27: Purdue at Latayette. : 
Mehl, ‘40, who were known throughout consin wound up with a .500 mark. Coach May 28-29: Western Michigan at iP 
the country for their feats in the mile and Joe Steinauer’s natators defeated Law- Kalamazoo. 
two-mile. Jones’ 1947 indoor track team rence College twice, beat Illinois, and May 30-31: Michigan State at East 
placed third in the Big Nine meet. tipped Chicago. Lansing. 2 = 
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% 2p SHORT COURSE 
aa eS Pe 

oe a oo ee XO i WHEN FARM SHORT COURSE classes were 
A. ee Powe 8 § ee) Cidismissed last month at the College of Agricul- 
a . —LhlUrhlrlti“<—i«—C ——mlC<—i~C J}? hCUC rT SCCé#§trre; ‘it’ marked the end of 60 years of direct 
(7 9 Bw 0 CO Pe » _—« educational service rendered by the University 

} | ge, '_ of Wisconsin to the farmers of the state. The first 
: 2 4 S. ~~ i _ Short Course was held in 1886-87 and they’ve 
) ee ee ~* | been going strong ever since. This year’s enroll- 
SC so) ead — wa ; ment returned to a pre-war normal of 225. 
ONS ee Ak A a The Wisconsin Short Course was conceived by 

ga * : : > “p _ the late Dean W. A. Henry as a way to bring 
74 . Se tC, | 4 agricultural science to farmers who had neither 
oa — =. 4 the time, money, nor inclination to attend the reg- 

Modernize- I L | ular, or “long,” College of Agriculture session. 
meat supply \ \ || Nineteen young men were enrolled that first 

euMMER | co winter. 
eee | Ll The course runs for two years. Hach 15-week 
ees ; Cue year is divided into three five-week periods and a 

students learn animal husbandry from Prof. student may register for any one or all three of 
Robert H. Grummer, MS ‘43 (above) and poultry husbandry ee 

PEs GES aca oue fe ee ee ee 
SC mea ( | ~—s«1% eredits and 36 credits are needed to secure 

a | | i school who have completed three or four years 

ee aC Cié#™«;2eticuturee in high school may enter the 
_.- ro ef, ¢ | | @ courses of the second-year schedule and com- 

fi «4 i. —-06CUG —~Ty bee. 7 plete the course in one 15-week winter. The 
4 me Sc )6UrelUhmllUC CQ CCéShoorrt-Courrsee is open to all farm men, young or 
4 r 4 ‘ | —_ Lo > 4 ® old, who wish to train for better farming. There 

: Leoatll : vd | are no entrance requirements. Fees are low. 
: & es: ay - yee = — eds es ee 

ae | eaded by Profs. R. A. Moore, D. H. Otis, J. B. 
vi r i Borden, ’97, J. A. James, E. J. Cooper, ’16, T. L. 

Be, Bewick, ’06, V. E. Kivlin, 718, and John R. Bar- 
hl ton, x’28. Today the director is J. Frank Wilkin- 

ae OU] m rp son, ’24. 
as Ss He says: 

ee “Tf agriculture is to produce huge quantities of 
\\ food and if it is to make necessary readjustments 

: in this post-war period, farmers cannot neglect 
Raise- their knowledge of science and new techniques. 

profitable poultry The Short Course helps the rural youth of the 
 HALPIn state keep abreast of the new in farm science and 

farm culture.” 

ONE OF THE FINEST features of the Short Course is a series PROF. EDWARD J. GRAUL, ‘11, of the soils department, teaches 
of evening forums (below) at the dormitory. “shorthorns” how to fight erosion (below). 
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PROFESSOR OF GAME MANAGEMENT, Aldo Leopold, in- {° STATION WHA broadcasts a Short Course program (above). 
structs (above), and Stanley A. Witzel, MS ‘30, professor of Four young farmers (below) hear about agronomy from Prof. 
agricultural engineering (below). . G. M. Briggs. 
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VETERINARY SCIENCE is the important subject taught the SINGING under the direction of Emeritus Prof. E. B. Gordon 
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IT’S OPEN SEASON on Com- . *& They’re mighty few let’s be extravagant and say there 
munists these days, and the Uni- @nd far between, says 2%¢ 18. With a whopping student 
versity of Wisconsin campus is ihisenice who Goes on body of 18,000 students, this 
already beginning to echo with t int Z h g dical makes a percentage of one-tenth 
os pots of political star. ie an t oe a radic of one per cot Communists—one 
shooters tramping around this inority is dangerous in every thousand students. This 

neck of the woods and itching to only when it is sup- is only very slightly higher than 

bag their limit. Almost every- pressedandthatthinking the percentage for the nation as 
where you go you can find people people will not mistake a whole. Wisconsin’s batting av- 

who think that the old State Uni- the Uni aa erage is especially puny when you 

versity is a swarming caldron of e University's insist- consider that Commies usually 
reds, pinkos, and fellow travelers. ence on their right to fall into the younger age groups 

A state senator has introduced Speak for agreement and also among intellectuals. Yet 
a bill to bar Communist students, | with what they say. eee call the University a red 
faculty members, or Regents from see 
association with the University . See 

of Wisconsin. The Young Repub- By JOHN McNELLY, ‘46 Communist influence, naturally, 

lican Club has appointed a com- 4, wy : does not stop in the party group 
mittee to investigate “subversive isconsin, as on any other itself. The tales about how they 
activities” in the UW chapter of large campus, there is a small worm their way into various 
‘American Youth for Democracy &70UP of real live Communists— legitimate organizations, liberal 

(AYD). An upstanding young that is, students who are mem- groups being their favorite tar- 

man on the campus has been vic- bers in good standing of the na- gets, are already getting stale— 

timized in the nation’s capital as tional party and carry a card to but they’re true. The local com- 
part of a red-smear campaign prove it. How large this group is rades do get around. But that’s 

against a brilliant public servant. i ae eee oy = small getting ahead of our story. aaa % E . Since reds have a_ yf, a = Ws, funny" gne student, re- fat of being valor coy about nigi"Chie id wo pal Span 
one e ee aA Al ° bods Me their political affiliations they are as an official campus organiza- 

i ek ee ts Wise ee ihe always hard to put their finger tion, but it couldn’t get a faculty 
ome that F £0 i isconsin, on. This writer knows for sure of sponsor, so it was turned down 

give me a fishy look and say, ‘Oh about half a dozen in-the-flesh f yes, that’s where they have all by Student Board and the faculty 
oe ia ea ae card holders. There may actually Committee on Student Life and 

those | omen et ne be a dozen—certainly not enough [pterests. The members of this 
ee a hasn’thad the to crowd your living room. But Commie outfit are no doubt meet- 

: E ing with regularity just the same 
Does our Alma Mater offer fair eo and they still hope to gain their 

game for red hunters, or are they p a c £ ; 

barking up the wrong tree? This j So a St: a This 
S : ze Z inner circle o: alinists is prob- 

a will attempt to point out a ably the most secretive and snob- 
at our University is not a red oe : aaeel hi 

nest at all, but a free institution . 2. ee 
Shore eae Sauls come to abe ee | most exclusive fraternity looks 

sorb pnowleine and sometimes to i i J m= common by comparison. Believ- 
express themselves; that the po- oe lUreCU te oo to be “in the van- 
oe coloring of the great mass Se ay if - Senpes eS 
of our swollen student population — S-.. 7 and progressive forces to defeat 
is a very respectable gray; and = | —— ‘ : ee ie Ger Gk es Eo ya FF ae the reactionary drive toward fas- 

small indeed and not a hulking | ae F > cism and war,” they assume a 

Tires athe /Aiierican traditions bo f ') half-mystic air of intellectual su- 
of si Ainetioan university ee oe | periority over the ordinary peas- 

ere : ae Fa 2 oe = the student poge Pee 
peg | haven’t yet seen the light of 

_ Getting down to brass tacks ae L _ Marxist—Leninist-Stalinism. 
immediately, it might be well to a ; Members of this nucleus have 
survey briefly—without mention- pe A ©, succeeded in making their influ- 
ing names, of course—the scope og ' ence felt in one or two other cam- 
of Communist operations on the fag _ pus groups. Their favorite hang- 
Badger campus. Only in Frank 3 ~ out is in the American Youth for 
Merriwell books does any sizable TE aun, now a graduate student Democracy, where they have ap- 

college exist which does not have 2, tia ia IsiSis and won to wie. Parently had some success, inas- 
\clivity, and here We consin Alumni Association's “outstanding much as that body’s public pro- 

are not dealing in fairy tales for senior man” award last May. He is an nouncements have often followed 
timid children. air corps veteran, the party line. AYD is made up 
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of 100 or so assorted fellow trav- gawerm===s ==. famous “continual and fearless 

elers, hyperthyroid leftists, lone- =» ... = ‘sifting and_winnowing” plaque 
some crackpots, and some sin- “seuss "© = = Son Bascom Hall. We mean it, too. 
cere liberals—most of them well- © oh StététséSPrrrofe sors re allowed ttto explore 

meaning but not immensely sharp [#9 = sun om ‘freely the star-paths of knowl- 
about politics. They have never | 8 SMM 6s ssc: edge, and to report their findings 
dena fee aoe agentes es Fe : to their students. All sorts of po- 

ich h 60 dikes collens — litical, economic, social, and phil- 
which has some | 8 ™ osophical ideas and doctrines find 
chapters, is a direct descendent mS , || their way into the classroom to 
of the former Young Communist — y FR be examined as a zoologist exam- 
League, as charged by J. Edgar : <2 M ines a dead frog. If we are to 
Hoover. It is undoubtedly the : have any book-burning or lecture- 
most volatile political organiza- throttling on this campus, then 
tion on the campus. It’s action ee this writer wants to be the first 

these students want and they ee to catch an outgoing train. 
make lots of noise, but in a su- —— aan If you go up to Badger Village, 
perficial and ego-nourishing way oo ol near Baraboo, you will see about 
which usually fails to impress— be a 300 small kids belonging to mar- 
and often only alienates—the rest FF P™ _ ried veterans who attend the Uni- 
of the student body. A. pe PS versity. These men know that 

The campus chapter of the i ———— 9 babies don’t come from storks. By 
American Veterans Committee pe Soe e Mae 2 “ eollese ee 
(AVC) has been plagued with | ANY eae Oe ee 
“Russia Firsters” since last sum- | | / ‘ r poe a A Mig after = — out 
mer, but the genuinely liberaland | Sao at Karl Marx wrote about a 

5 : _ ft J. working class revolution which progressive members of this out- — , — 4 ixth of 
standing organization succeeded — . 3 the world’s Ia p ee one San © 
some months ago in pushing oo - | ” Oe eu ae 
through a salty resolution which — ai PAY ‘7 In a recent magazine article a 
stated in part: “We oppose the B @———™% a college president reassured par- 
entrance into our ranks of mem- |avge"™ SW ents that their collegiate offspring 
bers of the Communist Party and eee ar would not turn pink after con- 
we shall strive to prevent them, “A CAMPUS RADICAL group holds its tact with a few campus reds. 

when and if, by subterfuge or *emifortnightly meeting, It looks like this Perhaps it is a good thing to deceit, they gain such entrance, gis gaia over wim coms!’ Sereeds have some Communists around, 
from attempting to use AVC as issue of Octopus. campus humor maga- he intimated, because they stim- 

a sounding-board for their own zine. Octy’s posed photograph has the ulate the other students to think 
perverse philosophy.’’ AVC’s Vittue of being just as reliable as moet about politics and sharpen them 

principles, policies, and actions omer evpionce of red ceuviy |ctapoon UP to the false ideas they will 
are pure American and therefore the campus radicals, but during the past Meet in later life. 
dead against totalitarian ideolo- year there has been so little legitimate But perhaps the best expres- 
gies of the extreme right or left. ted goings-on that the Octy boys had sion of what this article aims to 

to go out and invent a radical society 2 
Having delineated the extent which they could poke fun at. They called Put across was written back in 

of Communist activity on the it the YAM. meaning the Young An- the ’30s by a committee of stu- 

Wisconsin campus, let’s take a orchists of Madison. When the “‘mem- dent leaders, who answered 
look at how the other 99 and 99 Perr oe AM Reed ae besas: Charges of “communism” and 
one-hundredths per cent of the invention.” the newspapers of the state “atheism” at Wisconsin with the 
students live. Well, some of them took it all in and went to town on stories following statement, which some 

belong to the “organizing’ crust,” spout Communist cotiedty a ae: alumni may recall: 
finding outlets for their excess Memwhile. Octy sat back and laughed. = «a yniversity must be the first 
energy in an almost endless list i to defend and the last to forsake 
of student groups—all of them Republicans, Young Democrats, the constitutional guarantees of 
eminently clean and respectable. and even a struggling Young So- freedom of speech and freedom 
There are the assortment of stu- Cialists Club. of assemblage. In times of stress 
dent government and Memorial Seer tases there will inevitably be a lunatic 
Union committees, the publica- _ Does all the foregoing indicate fringe at left and right who avail 
tions, religious centers, fraterni- that our University is stooging themselves of this right to advo- 
ties and sororities, dormitory for Moscow? That’s wrong, you’re cate programs repulsive to the 
groups, special-interest clubs, and right. And any politician who temperate majority; for these 
so on. When they get together to tries to put over such a false im- noisy minorities, too, we advocate 
put on a Homecoming, a Junior pression is performing a distin- freedom, knowing that an ultra- 
Prom, a Winter Carnival, a Re- guished service for the cause of radical minority is dangerous 
ligious Emphasis Week, or a stu- American Communisim — not to only when it is suppressed, and 
dent elections campaign, they speak of soiling the name of a knowing that thinking people will 
make any AYD picket look pretty great institution. not mistake our insistence on 
paltry by comparison. On the po- On our campus there is a con- their right to speak as agreement 
litical side there are the Young tinual and endless quoting of the with what they say.” 
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eo Pg i «a > y= rd GUY STANTON FORD, ‘95, former presi- 

' S ee a dent of the University of Minnesota, was 
- 4 u a Hesperia me during his days on the 

campus. act, the 93-year-long roster 
yo of Hesperia reads like a list of Wiscon- 

a A Whe URESE GP’ FOUR YEREG i sin’s prominent alumni. Included among 

iFTER TIME , th i “he 
vived at the University. It is the oldest Genes: oe the a oe Thais ae See AW. Raloaon UL etc, Tee eee AEREE Molt toe Hake esate a vSoson do OF pus. five mem- society are A. W. Anderson, ‘91, profes- 

Cena See ee caine & vecgel ts ee lonticel treasurer; Sor of law, University of Arizona; A. H. 

Tone Lacs Se MRIS ero cece oa oe - e e ladison, president; Fehlandt, ‘92, professor of economics and 

historian; (back row) Robert T. Brown, ‘47, Beeadals oR bet a ee. oe leas he Gal as vege 

Madison; Robert M. La Follette, 3rd, ‘51, Madison; Robert eee Si woe a ta suse a ee Seo as eee 
Marvin J. Wagner, ‘51, Tomah; and Charles C, Burch, “51 Ralwoukes peece ee aes ed ae eee y “S1, 5 ersity; S. A. Weidman, ‘94, profess 

of geology, University of Oklahomar Tohn 

; HESPERIA P. Amazeen, ‘96, bureau of customs, Ma- 
nila; Evan A Evans, ‘97, judge of US Cir- 
out cout a Appeals, Chicago; George 

TIME WAS WHEN, of all the organized student activities ear- ident of the Wisconsin, Alum Research 
ried on at Wisconsin, the literary societies were by all odds the most Foundation; William 'S. Robertson, 99 
important and the most popular. Lone survivor of these once- professor of history. University of Ilincis; 
flourishing organizations is Hesperia, which has just been revived ee ees ee 
on the campus after a wartime lapse. fuer a 2 poole °G Gooe see ae “al : : schools, ie, Mich.; - 

_ Hesperia was founded in 1854 and secured an official state charter mon Huebaer:. 02: prolessor of insurance 
in 1855. Charter members were Randall W. Hanison, George W Se ee epee aa aes 
Pony Alfred W. Lathrcr. Richard Wo Wobhel, Wika (Vilas adade qa eeeuee aueaw a ls 
T. D. Coryell, and S. W. Botkin. Purpose of the society was “to University of Wace Fouls PL a 
ae training in debating, oratory, and parliamentary procedure; Horsfall. 03, military ae 
to promote good fellowship, and to inculcate a nationwide interest. SY of Pitsburghs Ire. 8. (Cross. (DS. pre: in intellectual pursuits.” sere of economics, University of Cali- 

The University recognized the value of the society and gave it Denneyivaie State “Colleges Willem T 

and its main rival, Athena, office space in North Hall. By 1885 a Evjue, x06, editor of the (Madison) Capi- 
University joint debate, with Hesperia on one side and Athena on at jimes: secrge ©, Mathews: etree 

the other, was the main event of the campus year. In the ’20s in- cae en Esk in Ties eae. 

baie the literary societies faded fast, but Hesperia kept going Harris Trust € Savings ‘Bank veueags: x Bs - cago; 

as a forensic group to become today the oldest organization on James H; Weir, °12, editor and ublisher 
the campus. Ms : : : 

ous. cogs hiple Institute; Leonard B. Kreu- 

ae pike ingle ee has been drawn up for the reactivated society sultant; Clark M. Osterbeld. ah a a I C e amit; 5 eld, Vi 

an ‘ okers are being held to acquaint prospective members with president, McGraw Electric Co., Chicago: 
purposes. Hesperia has plans for scheduling debates with other Eads ocutet a i18) Peoiessorros paciy 

colleges and universities and for stagin’ i i nae bar dike University» ot Wisconsin: ersit: staging a mock United Nations Harold M. G 19, p rece: 
conference. Contributions from William J. Hagenah, ’03, Glencoe, xomics, U Seeking of Wireman Le BL 

Ii, Harry W. Adams, ’00, Beloit, William H. Haight, 03, Chicago, ing. ‘20. snopes Staten EPA, Pest 
Keane F. Burgess, 10, Chicago, Carl E. Dietze, 13, Milwaukee, dea Bruce McCoy, “21, stearate 

arold M. Groves, 19, Madison, and Spencer Markham, ’39 TOES ee oe nope Cnlverstiy: Beane: 
ee helped the society get back on its feet. : : Wien ies Pu oe iS Senge 0 eet. ee ian Morse, ‘23, US S 

‘ n the 19th century the debating societies offered the principal from Oregon; Robert Rasche, ‘28 ae. 

raining ground on the campus for effective citizenshi i Congregational Church. ield, Minn. : gr I ‘ mship. The Univer- ws rch, Northfield, Minn.; 

sity is glad to see Hesperia come back again. Reon foe come cel students, 
0°! ontanda. 
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ea bad 
e A. W. PETERSON, ‘24, director of busi- L 2 

ness and finance and secretary to the ae — 
i Regents, sits in a Bascom Hall office con- ae oo 

nected directly with the president's. 
JOHN GUY FOWLEKES, erstwhile “boy MARK INGRAHAM, MA ‘22, ex-professor 
professor” of education, now dean of CL of mathematics, now solves for “x” as the 
the Summer Session, is doing a confiden- A — <¢ dean of the College of Letters and 
tial report for the president on higher LE ge lee Science. He succeeded George Clark 
education in the state. Eg. fF Ct» sSellery in 1945. 

r er -r—r—— “= 

-- Ware Demee) “ys t(«(C‘CUNXLIKEE SOME OF his ee % ie ek hmmm o a wey, 
aA Pm © — ~~ predecessors, Wisconsin’s 
a me oo. 6 )6—té‘(CSCéPP res, (EC. B. Fred is: not p _.— & = ~~. running a one-man show. 

: -. = 7} By accident and by de- 
: —_—— -» sign, since he took over 

as  -- in Feb., 1945, Mr. Fred 
ee Va me ——sihass had a chance to ap- 

Es <=” point more major deans 
eel . a i and directors than some 

Pee oO University presidents 
= : . have in 10 years. The re- 

BOB FOSS, ‘30, cherubic head sult is that the president 
of the UW News Service, dis- has around him a group 
penses University propaganda 
from an old store building on of confidants on whom he 
University Ave. relies for frank advice. 

2 PRES. E. B. FRED 
ees i 

i alee ‘ oe 

ent se —_ OP 
—_ ae 4 7 E eS - 

i eo & a - i . 
4 / 4 a ~ : a 

~~ P. S = ~ a D 

. a ay 
: ag * 4 z 

ad . ri) 
F . “ay Eee 

ROY LUBERG, PhM’36, has come back IRA L. BALDWIN, PhD ‘26, dean of the J. KENNETH LITTLE triples in brass as 
from the OSS in the CBI to fill the newly College of Agriculture, is a frequent ad- director of student personnel services, 
created position of assistant to the viser to his long-time friend and co- registrar, and acting director of public 
president. worker, Mr. Fred. service. 
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x * * promsling ly organized offart the best interests of the University « « x” 

WISCONSIN HAS GOT the championship habit. i i i 
The basketball championship just won by Coach Championship Essentials i 
Harold “Bud” Foster and his quintet of ex-Gls is Two factors produced our Big Nine baseketball 

the fifth Wisconsin athletic championship in the Championship: (1) good coaching and (2) good 
last year. The other four were won in baseball, Material. This combination also produced all the 
boxing, crew and cross-country. As this copy goes Wisconsin championships Badgers are crowing 
to the printer, another boxing championship is in bout these days—and will produce new champion- 

eo Ge the cine bi consi wl ab d Badgers all over the world share in the glow that , V@ We Other hand, Wisconsin will stop produc- 
comes with these championships. Wisconsin has a oe champions ae ane ae either one of these basic 

; winning complex these days, and institutions with Papa SS OO e ees 
Teer nde Ori nticre ocean cre ight now, our “coaching staff” is in fine shape. 

2 : : = We don’t need to worry as long as Conrad Elve- 
_, Wisconsin championships, however, are not lim- jem, Ira Baldwin, Olaf Hougen, John Guy 
ited to athletics. We’ve won championships in pen- Fowlkes, Helen White, Fay Elwell, Larry Graber, 
icillin production—biochemistry and nutrition— ij) Kiekhofer. Gladys Borchers, Andy Weaver and 

cancer research—new crop varieties—radio and any others like them are “coaching” our stu- 
radar—as well as other pacemaking services to ag- gent body. 

riculture, industry, and labor. : ee President Fred’s chief worry these days is the 
For example, if you want something special in danger of losing some of our outstanding faculty 

tomatoes, ask your seed man for “No. 55”—a real members. Other universities, as well as business 
Wisconsin champion. concerns, are making attractive offers. Unless ade- 

After extensive testing by tomato growers, this quate funds are provided by the state, we’re bound 
new champion has been released to seed markets to lose some of the faculty members who now are 
for the 1947 growing season. Developed by the producing championships at Wisconsin. 
plant pathologists of the University of Wisconsin, This applies to the second factor as well. Good 
No. 55 produces a better tomato for canning— workmen need good tools. Faculty members need 
bigger fruit and finer quality. Like other cham- good classrooms, well-equipped laboratories, and 
pions produced by our University, No. 55 will add up-to-date buildings to do work of championship 
thousands of dollars to the market value of Wis- Caliber. 
consin’s tomato crop. To provide these requirements, the Regents have 

apie’ bee a vee tae for opr 
I and maintenance for the 1947-49 biennium. If you 

Miracle Drug and I want Wisconsin to continue producing cham- 
Our University also did outstanding work in pionships, it’s up to us to back up the Regents’ 

making penicillin available at prices which Mr. request and make sure that our faculty members 
John Q. Public could afford to pay. Only a few have the equipment and facilities needed to main- 
short years ago, this miracle drug cost $20 per tain Wisconsin’s leadership among universities. 
hundred thousand units. Today it costs 35 cents 
for the same quantity. 5 ee “Must” Buildings 

One of the primary factors in bringing about i s 
this reduction in price was the development of new The Regents are asking the Legislature for 
processes which increased the yield of penicillin. $9,900,000 to add to the $8,600,000 already ear- 
Ultra violet rays, for example, proved highly help- ™arked, making a total of $18,100,000 with which 
ful in speeding up the production of penicillin, +0 fiance these 12 “must” projects on the campus: 
University of Wisconsin scientists set the pace for (1) Additions to the Chemistry Building, (2) 
other research experts in this important project. “ NeW engineering building, (3) a new bacteriol- 
Untold numbers of lives have been saved as a re. O8Y building, (4) a wing to the Biology Building, 
sult of this research work. Se Mine cod Oxton oi SF Ws od 

at the Milwaukee Extension Center, construc- 
Another champion was produced by the agron- tion at branch experiment stations, (8) fireproof- 

omy department—Vicland oats. This new high- ing of Bascom Hall, (9) the first wing of a new 
yielding oats increased Wisconsin’s oat crop in ee (10) a on aeolian (i) fo hin 
1943 by 25,000,000 bushels and put $20,000,000 46 the’Home Economies-xtensiow Buildi A 
extra into the pockets of Wisconsin farmers. s pearson parame 

G (12) a wing to the Wisconsin General Hospital. 
These cases, plus many others like them, show Here at Association headquarters we are doing 

clearly that University championships are not lim- our level best to produce still more Wisconsin 
ited to athletics. ‘ championships. Twelve thousand Association mem- 

The University of Wisconsin is a leader in many bers are working together to gain this objective. 
fields of activity. It will continue to produce cham- -Wisconsin is going places these days and Wiscon- 
pions as long as it has the necessary class rooms, sin needs your active cooperation to maintain this 
laboratories and personnel to do effective work. championship pace-—JOHN BERGE. 
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Advises MacArthur ds, 
Ren Des Cs CPA Ae es OX. 
Ee AM i Meares Sega.) ae bs 
oes ee 8 §, AAA LY Yee. | ee 

bind 1 WES Ge ek eo 
a1 oS ae he ee 1 OV 2 W_ consin representative at the inauguration 
Sh ad A Pe le 2 re mace ge of Harold L. Yockum as ninth president 

f 4 % (Harry) Meade DURBROW, a former of Capital University at Columbus. 
¥ Madisonian, died Jan. 30 in Rockford, Ill., 

‘ 2 fe of a heart attack. Mr. Durbrow left Madi- 1924 WwW 
ree 2 son in 1920 and moved to Rockford, where Bee te ees no Sona eee z 

Ce he was engaged in the real estate and in- James H. COYNE, former Madison resi- 
4 ocx surance business. His wife was the former dent, died Feb. 8 at St. Paul of a heart 

: Ps Dorothea NELSON, ’22 ... William H. attack. He was in the rug business in Mil- 

t nee HEINS, Sheboygan, died Feb. 14 after a Waukee for 16 years and had moved to St. 
— ea «(Short illness. Mr. Heins, a civil engineer, Paul about a year ago... Edmund E. 

od fF _=— was associated with the Jerry Donohue HART, who has been with the Marion 
el PS = === Engineering Co. from 1919 to 1940 and State Bank at Marion, Wis. for the past 
ie ~~ * last year, with a period of service during 10 years, has been made cashier of the 
be ee oa ae the war with the federal government. Neillsville Bank. He is also a _ stockholder 
ee 2 oe eee age and director ...F. J. MOLLERUS, Sche- 
Bee aN ea eee 61918 W_ 2nectady, N. Y., has recently been trans- 

Be I id ee era Di DUB ASS 2 BH Sees Sieg Basan OE Suh e: ferred to the General Electric Co.’s Han- 
ee a "pia James R. McATEER, Madison, died Feb. ford Engineering Works, Richland, Wash., 

aa Saree 10 at a Madison hospital. He was em- as assistant electrical engineer. 
oo ee ployed by the treasury department in Mil- 
ee ae i. Meee wWaukee.: Mr: McAteer” was a veteran of 1995-1. oy, ae ne W ee World War 1. i i <8 See C. Edward GLUESING, a native of Gil- 

a i Rae 2 1919 Ww manton, Wis., is bringing the House of 
be Ee oh Sara ae ent ea ite SA Penmaes Magic to Wisconsin for a 10 day tour. He 

ee x aes eS a ‘ Mrs. R. N. POSGATE (Helen B, has been with the show continuously since 
: Cie ee 2 a] SMITH), a former Madisonian, sends its first showing at the Century of Prog- 

oa : greetings from Maracaibo, Venezuela, S. A. Tess Exposition in Chicago in 1934 . . - 
ee She writes she finds life very interesting Dr. Edwin A. UEHLING, | professor of 
oo ee and different and that the radio brings her Physics at the University of Washington, 
si eats “the Voice of the America and when recep- Was. recently presented a certificate of 
eed oa Fe tion is good we can get both long and Merit for outstanding service leading to 

. short wave programs.” ... Jerry A. LILLY, Trev erae nts a the naval Sp ra HOns: ne 
z 4 mayor of La Crescent, Minn., di % cipally in warfare against German sub- 

GEORGE WORTHINGTON, ‘10, poses in 3 LS Grksge hochital were price in, marines during the war. This presidential 
Tokyo in his diplomatic “uniform.” Mr. ness. He was cashier of the La Crescent Citation is the second highest award of 
Worthington, a Washington, D. C., attor- State bank and a well-known Brown Swiss the United States goverment to civilians 

: : se cattle breeder . . . Col. David JENNINGS or wartime service. 
ney, is chairman of a mission of three of New Castle, Ind., is serving in Tokyo. 
to Japan, where he is acting as advisor His address is ESS, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, UQZG eee a eee 
to the civil property custodian. c/o PM San Francisco. Mrs. W. Carl TORPEY, (Jane MARSH), 

H as Moscow, Idaho, died Feb. 9. Mrs. Torpey 
He writes: 5 - 1920... . . +. +. . = « W Was. the oldest daughter of the Rev. and 
‘Have had a most interesting confer- ~~ yoma A CARLEY is now in Tok. Mrs. W. E. Marsh, Madison. She taught 

ence with General MacArthur and find aaviser for teacher training for Japan and Pith’ Esters mocise to dai Sv scoRsin 
him a man of tremendous capacity, of Korea on the staff of the Supreme Com- Elinor K. HURD, Dubuque, Ia., recently 
great personal charm, who thrilled me mando ne eee civil information ey in oten & os Pe & the Bret 

# au ‘ion of enliste: S$ to be assigne: as none ever had before and gave the to General MacArthur’s headquarters in 
waprension of having capabilities for 1921 . . . ......+. W oe Bho ren an ee es college 
meeting any situation.” John N. O’BR:’ R rench, English, and history at the Tokyo 

fe - TEN, Del: , di 1-2: 
It was Mr. Worthington who arranged of a heart attack. He eee aie Mone. Eye Ole ee 

the impromptu Founders’ Day dinner in a (26, in 228, Mr. ease wee VOD ee ea oe tee ee 
. . mber 0} e law rm 0! oran a! il Tokyo on Feb. 5 at the Dai Ichi Hotel, 6 Brien and had practiced in Delavan since __ Laurence E, EKLUND, the Milwaukee 

attended by 14 loyal Badgers. They are 1932. He had served as city attorney and Journal's chief political writer, is in Wash- 
now organizing a Wisconsin Club in president of the school board and was a ington, D. C. to cover news in the capitol 
Japan, with Judge Stephen J. McMahon, ™ember of the Rotary Club... Mrs. Har- from the Wisconsin angle, including the 
j ie B }. Mc * old G. TUFTY (Esther VAN WAGONER), 40ings of Wisconsin senators and repre- 
‘03, as chairman of the organization com- jis a correspondent for more than 300 pa- ‘Sentatives ... Daisy B. GRENZOW, Mon- 
mittee and Lt. Col, David Jennings, x'19, pers with offices in the National Press [0 is author of an article in the January 
as vice chairman. Building, Washington, D. C. She came to issue of The Social Studies for Teachers 

ice Washington 10 years ago With an impres- @"@ Administrators. The article is entitled 
sive string of 26 Michigan newspapers to “What Makes Good Writing for Current 

y t correspond for and now has a staff of Events Materials?”. Miss Grenzow is one 
He’s Class of ‘66 seven to handle her work, which includes Of 11 editors on the editorial staff of the 

lecturing and a radio program... Harry American Education Press, Columbus, O. 
oe Si I. MILLER, manager of the rates and re- and editor of very Week ... Henry 

[ae search department of the Wisconsin Pub- ae Racine attorney, and Burke 
2 Si lic Service Corp., Oshkosh, has been loaned FLICK, °33, former Racine justice of the 
i ae eee to the War Department for the purpose of Peace, will be opponents of Municipal Court 

pe i: | ® assisting General MacArthur with the elec- Judge Elmer Goodland in his campaign for 
- fig B tric utility problems in Japan. It is esti- Te-election in spring |. . William Z LID 

<7 F mated that he will be gone from three to ICKER, a former Milwaukeean, is with 
as f four months... Burr W. PHILLIPS, pro- the Knappen Enginering Co. of New York 

fessor of education at the University, is City. 
= one of nine American educators sent to 
cS assist the Germans in revamping their edu- 1928 nies Getic ee ies eS CW 

1966 cational system. Carol BIBA, New York City, formerly 
a of Muscoda, is the author of a series of 

i. WS ee ee feature articles in the Christian Science 
J . onitor about teen-age youths and their 

ROSENBGHIN), Hroovion, NT. epee problems. She writes under the name of 
ter of Chief Justice Marvin B. Rosenberry, fety Wren. . . Dr. Elmer SCHAT- 
Madison, died Heb, 15 at her home in HME, 8 member of the tacuity of the 
Brooklyn. Clate Caslers SAUNDERS”. New) Sons University: Renool ob Retall 
new mystery thriller Design for Treachery {0S on : lees : a ae i. been pro- 
was released in February. Miss Saunders, Mofed to full professor. He is a native 
a vnative of/ Albion, Wiss is jan anterior «0+ lppew a Falls -— adwardiN DOAN, 

~ decorator in New York City. She makes f0rMer executive director of the Pro- 
two 2-month visits to Wisconsin each year &TeSSive Republican Association, is writ- 
and devotes that time to writing... M, ine the story of the two Senators La- 
Frank BROBST is managing director of Follette of Wisconsin and their political 

Gelatin Products Ltd., Windsor, Ont, Can- Philosophy for Rinehart & Co. ft is ten- 
aga: ee Z = tatively scheduled for fall publication. 

HERE IS Tommy Leiser ready for action 1923 Wy 19206 ete ce gees ew 
on the 1966 varsity. Tommy is the son Narinder Siva aters, traces fo, Te 9 William J. DENGAN, Jr. has been 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E. Leiser, ‘36, Cone R. eames Madison accountant selected as the new city manager of 
Milwaukee, agency supervisor for the 274,veteran of World War I, died Feb. 4 of Superior. He had been city manager of 

A a heart ailment ... William E. WARNER, = 
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. Columbus, O., was the University of Wis- (Continued on page 24) 
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(Continued from page 23) 
: . Fernandina, Fla. and Deland, Fla., and 

just_prior to accepting the appointment 
at Superior was economic investigator 

i for the committee on small business of 
—_——o—o————————————nnw—_aQaQxQMm©m~ the House of Representatives. 

BADGERS OF VERY recent vintage who at- 1930 . . ... +» +s» =» W 
- tended the Red Cross carnival at the Stock Paul H. BOOTS, manager of the Col- 

‘ Pavilion last April will remember this “slave Sue oe (oe eae Cooney 

3 market,” where pretty sorority girls were auc- 3722 ‘near Barranca, Colombia. Mr. 
~ tioned off to the highest bidder, all for the sake Boots was born in Hanover, Ill, and has 

of charity. been living in Bogota with his wife, the 
former Jessie LOOMANS, ’32, since 1944 
..+ Katherine O’Shea McCARTHY, -who 
became Mrs. Francis Aumann in April, 
1945, is now a faculty wife at Ohio State 
University ... John J. HUSTING, who 

4 has served with th» FBI since 1941, has 
returned to Mayy)il;, to make his home 
and is now sole cd in the law firm 

= of his fatuch,;>.,,-; Husting. 
esis v 

TOD Us cake rere scapes ee eee WV 
ss y 4 John J. DIXON, Rockford, Ill, was 

Pe S a recently elected chairman of the Winne- 
ee bago County (Ill.) chapter of the Ameri- 

= 7° can Red Cross. Mr. Dixon is commercial 
= manager of the Rockford radio station 
seis Rae = < ... Dr. Walter NOREM, Bryant, Wis., 
es oa P died Feb. 21 at his home in Murfrees- 
Boe boro, Tenn. Dr. Norem had served as 
Ses ay a medical missionary with the board of 
ae. ed 4 : foreign missions of the Presbyterian 
— 4 a 9 Church in Iran before entering military "is 
ee “ : service, where he served as a major in 
Si the medical corps_in the Persian Gulf 

ss and Pacific areas. He entered srevice in 
May, 1942, and was discharged in Jan., 
1946 . . . Dr. Blizabeth GRIMM, Green 

. Bay, is a resident in internal medicine 
. at Wisconsin General Hospital, Madison. 

q POGZ sche: SS eo ee Oe WV, 
Helen TWENHOFEL, formerly of 

Madison, was married Dec. 14 in the 
" Community Methodist church at Arling- 
5 ton, Va., to John C. Close of Stamford, 

Conn. They are making their home in 
Washington, D. C., where Mrs. Close is 
employed at the National Naval Medicai 
Center and Mr. Close is a practicing ar- 
chitect . . . Dorthy SCHOBER, Green 

a y, Bay, is health educational consultant for 
hb the council of social agencies at New 

4 Haven, Conn. 

~ Y VOGG Bete te eda sca ee 
4 a — yi The Atlantic Monthly has announced 

f the appointment of Gerhard BECKER, 
‘ ; Vif Hubbard Woods, Ill, as western man- 

pee li f#/,; ager with headquarters in Chicago. Mr. 
‘\ Po = i we Becker served as an officer in the navy 

eager 1 ‘if during the war and had been assistant 
i i a i if to the late Hadwin H. Richardson, for- 

— > i I merly head of the Chicago office .. . 
=" Ce erce EON, Bade OED. ae snouneed 

= 2 eee at he will be a candidate for the office 
ONE YEAR AGO, April, 1946: A county fair conducted at the Stock Pavilion of judge of the 15th judicial circuit of 

by University students netted $700 for the Red Cross. . .. A UN conference in ee eae geo onaee 22 
miniature was held on the campus April 17 under the sponsorship of the World a3 a mie a tien cinanactoienad 
Youth Organization. Bacterolagiat He has purchased a dairy 

FIVE YEARS AGO, April, 1942: A divisional organization of the University Busits*p. en ceua aut sees 
faculty has been approved to include these four major sub-divisions: the divi- ination papers a8 a candidate for judge 
sion of biological sciences, the division of humanities, the division of physical one pecan scoure oes zoe ge 
sciences, a the division of social studies. ie cently ‘promoted to head of the Berson- 
TEN YEARS AGO, April, 1937: Climaxing a two month’s search for a suc- nel department of Babcoc! ileox 

cessor to former President Glenn Frank, during which more than 30 candidates Coa eae: May ood Basie 
were considered, the Board of Regents has elected Clarence A. Dykstra, Cin- University, His wite is the former Violet 

i i ci i i i BU: 'Y, '33.... Mr. and Mrs. Frederic cinnati city manager, to the presidency of the ee GU Schoen’ (Helen HOGER EET). Pallas 
TWENTY YEARS AGO, April, 1927: Max Mason, ’98, UW professor, has delphia, Pa., announce the birth of a 

been named president of Chicago University. ... A new reserved book room daughter, Mary Helen, on January 26. 
has been opened in the basement of Bascom Hall. 1934 Ww 

THIRTY YEARS AGO, April, 1917: Wireless reports of athletic contests are Spree cree en: on ge 
becoming common, due to the activities of the wireless station at the University. eee SE ee Vigne 
. .. Assemblyman Pieper has introduced a bill denouncing the Junior Prom. ment of taxation, has announced He 
FORTY YEARS AGO, April, 1907: Edward F. Riley, who has been secretary fyanu(Gunee whe, pice, of Judge of the 

of the Board of Regents for 20 years, has resigned and will be Stccer ied by George P, SIEKER, Madison, aosemiar 
E. M. McCaffrey. . . . The Legislature has before it a bill providing for the ried Jan. 18 in Tokyo, Japan, to Margrite 
establishment of a half mile limit around the University within which no saloon eepeniel Se Weehine ten Ds 9, Mas SUSE eE 
will be allowed to exist. ... A University Club has been organized with Prof. language with headquarters at Tokyo 
Burr W. Jones, ’70, as the first president. . . . John W. Cunliffe of the Univer- 5,,;,Chatles &. SCHULLER, member of 

i inted fessor of English by the Board of Whitewater College faculty, has re- sity of Toronto has been appointed pro: g) y the signed and will prepare for his doctor- 
Regents. Recent promotions include those of G. C. Sellery from assistant pro- ate at the University of Wisconsin .. . 
fessor to associate professor of European history, R. H. Denniston from in- Navy. Cdr. ese SDS ee buee 
structor to assistant professor of botany, and S. H. Goodnight from instructor fanila, returned to Washington in 
to assistant professor of German. pase ee ee conve director of 

= a 1 nites ates reparations commis- 
(From the files of the Wisconsin Alumnus) sion under Edwin S. Pauley... Attor- 
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| 
ney and Mrs. G. Burgess Ela (Mildred Hazelwood Ave., San Francisco ... An- 
DeVRIES), Madison, announce the birth ton A. KALINSKE, formerly associate Promoted by GE 
of a son, Dennis DeVries, on Feb. 17 professor of hydraulics and associate di- 
... Lt. Col. John D. MecCONAHAY, Mil- rector of the Iowa Institute of Hydraulic 
waukee, is assistant judge advocate for Research at the University of Iowa, has 
headquarters, the Air Training Com- accepted the position of chief hydraulic 
mand, Barksdale Field. He has been engineer of Infilco, Inc. with head- a 
awarded the Legion of Merit, which was quarters in Chicago ... George LAN- 
presented to him in a formal ceremony PHEAR, head basketball and assistant ee 
by Lt. Gen. J. K. Cannon, Commanding football coach at Ripon College for the Pe 
General of the Air Training Command. past eight years, is joining the Univer- re 

sity athletic department as freshman —- 
1935 W football coach and assistant in the phy- oe 

SMe Mg ont sethantes sical education department. C0 
Cecil W. FROSCH, Waupun, died Feb. —— 

25. He had been a guard at the Waupun ]939 . . .. 4.4... WwW oe 
state prison for three years before he - i _ 
entered military service. He resumed his Jules M. LIPTON, New York City, is a - | f 
position after he was discharged Feb. 8. attending Fordham Law School... Mr. ee 

and Mrs. Bertill W. JOHNSON, (Dorothy — . | 
1936 2 . . W STAUFFACHER, ’40), Winnetka, IIL, an- a 

feEaSi st eae cae < ee. " hounce t& birth of a son, Ralph Ward, ee 
J, Rodney FUSC” son, is the di- on Jan. 13. They also have a son, Kirk. —— 

rector of personne. “Sirst National 4, and a daughter, June 2... Mr. and ee 
Bank. He married ° WILLIAMS, Mrs. Frederick E, RUEDEBUSCH (Janet _ | ee 
*36, in 1938 and the, their home KAYSER, '41), Kansas City, Kans., an- ae a 
at 216 Kensington Drive ...Clarence A. nounce the birth of a son, James Ed- * 
DISCHER, formerly acting head of the ward on Oct. 19. They have another son, ‘ a 
chemistry department of Oshkosh State Chuck, age 2% ... Eu-dien Li is an en- . a eo 
Teachers College, has been appointed gineer with the Eddy Engineering Corp. : ae oid | 
assistant professor of chemistry at the at Shanghai, China. Po of 
Rutgers College of Pharmacy, Newark, ] - i - €. 

N.S NGAG eee ee he Se Wy 8 ( fy 
: 4 — 

1937 ee ew ew es W | Gerald J. RABIDEAU, Oshkosh attor- ) f=], 
Sia ney, died Jan. 31 after a short illness. — al iP |. ff 

Major Robert H. DAWSON, a former He had practiced law in Oshkosh for | ie 
Milwaukeean, officer in charge of the three years and had moved to Denver in a 2 
counter-intelligence Section of A-2, 1943 but had recently returned to Osh- oo | Pe 
Headquarters, Air Training Command, kosh ... Robert L. WEINFURTNER, Ce ee 
Barksdale Field, La., has been appointed Marshfield. was married Feb. 4 to Anna EEE eee 
a ist Lieutenant in the regular army. Brennan, Dodgeville. Mr. Weinfurtner is - z ‘s 
ae Cee eas ae in ae oe ood i cue conse nee O. F. VEA, ’32, an engineer in General 
anet . ilwaukee, who as reeders’ ssn. ey are living at ic’ ivisi been Mrs, Arthur H. DAVIDSON since Western Ave., Marshfield... Lt. Jerry teers motor diviarene oe peer 

July, 1937, and is now living in Wau- R. SIEFERT, USN, and Anita Heuel. 2amed assistant to W. H. Henry, assistan 
kesha, writes that she has a daughter, both of Oshkosh, were married Feb. 5. manager of the company’s industrial di- 
Mary, 7 years old and an adopted son, Lt. Siefert is in the legal department at yisions. In his new position, Mr. Vea 

Great Lakes Naval Training Station. . . ill be i Hf f th 1: bined 
Ernest L. KUNZELMAN and Velma Hay- Will be in charge of the newly combine 

—_—_—_—_—_——eeeee don, Both oe a Ceui er wcrc marie) motor marketing and sales promotion sec- 
= an. 25. ey will make their home on tion and statistics and forecasting group. Mr. Kunzelman’ : A Golden Anniversary Center eae Br, Leonard AW. SCHRANE, ae oiteed G. Eat enone nae N. as 

HY, n who receive: is discharge from the in as a student engineer on the 
W. 1. SMITHYMAN. 6, and Wa army in January, has formed a partner- test course. He was transferred to the Goodwin Smithyman, ‘97, cele- ship with his brother, Dr. Raymond E., ewe’ OHGE h 

brated their 50th wedding anniver- and begun the practice of medicine in Motor division in October of that year. 
sary on Dec. 24. Mr. Smithyman was Perea ae Seas Ger He is the son of Mr. and Mrs, F. J. Vea 

: sp Aeerg cea as A rude . '42), have purchase i i 
a Milwaukee school principal for 43 a home at 113-W. Franklin St) Waupun Of 1010 Tumalo Trail, Madison. 
years. They now live on a farm near Ge ee One aes ic 

5 : r Heights, O., is employed wi Sussex. Three of their children are Rerghorr Asseolates’ Ine, adverions 4; Opens Agency 
Wisconsin alumni: Ralph, ‘26, Ruth, 915 N. LaCienega Blvd., Hollywood, 
"28, and Paul, ‘38. Calif. . . . Eddie CASS, Owen, Wis., re- 

cently accepted a position as director of 
xs the Western Teachers Exchange, Den- 

ver, Colo. He has been OPA supervisor Pi 
of ace central Bea eots Bree for_the ps 

John, 18 months . . . Karla STANEK, Pas ree years... Mr. an rs. Dave - 6 OU 
Milwaukee, was married Feb. 15 to Rob- HFROMSTHIN, Antigo, announce the ar- —_— 7 
ert P. Lawler, Norfolk, Va. Mrs. Lawler Tival of Daniel Erwin, on Feb. 11. Mrs. OO 
served as a ‘physical therapist in the Fromstein was the former Bernice HAR- SS 
army from March, 1943 to May, 1946... RIS, '41. The Fromstein’s also have a lr 

Dr. William A. DAFOE, Wautoma, has daughter, Susan... Joseph SCHMID- wil rT. | 
become associated with Drs. V. F. Mar- LING, Milwaukee, is associate editor of P . * 
shall and Carl Neihold in the Appleton the DPMA News, published monthly by aa 
Clinic, Appleton .. . Alton M. BRUCE, Dairy Products Marketing Association, Sie ae 

Osceola, died Jan. 22 in an Bau Claire Inc. 110 N. Franklin St.. Chicago .. . i d 
sanatorium where he had been a patient Gladyce DYER, Madison, was married co 
intermittently since September, 1938. He Feb. 14 to George W. Buchanan, Evans- a 
is survived by his foster mother, Mrs. ton, Ill. They are living at 628 Garrett — | 
0. A. Bloom (Grace PILGRIM), '08. Pl, Evanston . . . Edward J. RATH- ES | : 

SACK, Milwaukeé, was named engineer- ee 
1938 WwW in-charge of the electronic group of the sere 

eiela atom fast Yel eee shies, electrical department of the Allis—Chal- i: 
Lt. Col. John V. BERGER, Jr., Port- mers Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. He entered 4 y 

age, has resigned his regular army com- Allis-Chalmers’ employ in 1944... At- a 7 
mission to accept a position as assistant torney Methodius J. ANZICH, who for aA, 
to Dr. Frederick A. Davis of the Davis the past two years has been associated & 
& Neff Clinic, Madison ... Donald N. With the law firm of Werner, Clemens, 4 bh, 
McDOWELL, head of the vocational and Miller, Sheboygan, in the general 
agriculture department at Waukesha practice of law, has announced his can- 
High School for six years, has been ap- didacy for the office of city attorney in 
pointed chief of the administrative di- the city elections . .. Ruth HAMMERS- 
vision of the state agriculture depart- LEY, Madison, and Carl 0. Loomis, 
ment . .. Shea SMITH, III, of Lake Portage, were married Feb. 14. Mrs. 
Beulah, Wis., was married Feb. 15 in Loomis is a director of public welfare 
the Second ‘Church in Newton, West in Columbia County. They will make 
Newton, Mass., to Carol Shepard... their home in Portage .. . Walter J. i 
Richard K. SHOWMAN, Madison, has MEHL, former National AAU 1500 meter 
been named assistant to the director of Champion, has been appointed track 
education fo peer Williamsburg, cor at ee REESE of enHeseces He 
Williamsburg, Va. He will have direct ad served as track coach and intra- 4 . 
supervision. Se school journeys, the eve- Mural director at Maryville College, GORDON NEILSON, ‘41, has opened his 
ning rears Droge ram and the deyelop- Knoxville, this last year. own advertising, public relations, and 
ment of visual education and_radio for i i ii 
Colonial: Williamaburs.. .< Ruth Mie 194)ooie ee LW. pepe oo ecu isu kesne: ee 
LINGSON, Edgerton, was married Feb. a 1 knOWn (AS Ihe rdon Neilson Co. Mr. 
2 in the Norwegian! Lutheran Church in pee ane Ave: Neilson is a graduate of the School of 

‘an Francisco to arles F. Sides. Mrs. x 7 Milwa 2, Wi = lism Siesesl re 
Sides was an assistant buyer at I. Tied Feb. 4. They will live in Hampton, journal mend ae as editorial chair. Mangnin & Co., San Francisco, before Va- Where Mr. Maechler is in business. .: man of the Daily Cardinal his senior 
her marriage. They are residing at 330 (Continued on page 36) year on campus. 
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* Campus Seadlines Legislative Bills Would Revamp UW Regents. 

Se 22. OME an-”6m6™m™ UM DCF 
a mhm™mMUOtCOmMSOSNCsésCSG CC CUR oh) Oscar Rennebohm, §| | af) 7 im ec | 

’ a. » gm 6 i me ce 0 060—ClC Et” 

. A£-- A a an ae } oe Acting Governor oe a at 
MADISON, Mar. 20—Oscar b Le aa = [rT a 

Rennebohm, ’11, has been sworn le y—- oa ee. ee 
in as acting governor of the state —_ ———_ aa 
of Wisconsin, following the death ia Se 
on Wednesday night, Mar. 12, of (J) A 4a yd if ry 
Gov. Walter S. Goodland, Wis- ~ Co = box? 
consin’s “tough old man,” who at Stee ree ees 

84 was the oldest state executive THE UW BOARD OF REGENTS would be revamped under the provisions of four 
in the history of the nation. bills now before the Wisconsin Legislature. One proposal, submitted by Assembly- 

Mr. Goodland had been gover- man Vernon W. Thomson, ‘27, Richland center wand abolish ihe present paard 
i - entirely along with the other state educational boards and replace them with a 

Onl: md 8 oe when ae death of single nine-member “State Board of Higher Education.” A second bill, authorized 
rian - LOOMIS, 17, governor- by Assemblyman W. W. Clark, x‘l4, Vesper, calls for a 10-man combined Board 

elect, elevated him to the post. of Regents for all state higher education institutions to which the heads of the 
He died of a heart attack in the gov- present board would automatically be appointed. Another bill provides that the 
ernor’s mansion at Madison after a full present UW Board of Regents be increased from nine to 12 members, three of 
day’s work in the capitol. whom must be bona fide farmers. Sen. Fred Risser, ‘23, Madison, has introduced 

Pres. E. B. Fred of the University a fourth proposal which stipulates that one of the nine UW Regents must be a 
characterized Goodland as “one of the woman. One of the last acts of the late Gov. Walter S.iGoodland was to appoint 
best friends the University of Wiscon- Dr. R. G. Arveson, Frederic, to the UW Regents to fill the vacancy caused by the 
sin ever had. His interest in the Uni- death of Michael J. Cleary, ‘01, Milwaukee. The unexpired term ends May 1, 1955. 
versity was unfailing. We all admired Dr. Arveson is a past president of the Wisconsin Medical Society and has been 
his integrity and fairness. The people a member of the state board of medical examiners. He is not a UW alumnus. The 
of Wisconsin have lost a great leader,” present Board of Regents is shown above. Left to right around the table are the 
he said. late Michael J. Cleary. Dan Grady, A. T. Holmes, John Jones, Leonard J. Kleczka, 

The acting governor, who has been a Walter Hodgkins, Pres. of the University E. B. Fred, Frank Sensenbrenner, Univer- 
life member of the Wisconsin Alumni _ sity Business Manager A. W. Peterson, Former Regent Secretary E. M. McCaffery, 
Association since 1925, is a former Stenographer Margaret Slightam, and State Supt. of Public Instruction John 
farm boy who worked his way through Callahan. 
school, developed a successful Madison 
drug chat ong on ye peuenant Owns the “Pharm” ‘ As an enthusiastic alumnus Renne- 
governorship in in his first ven- - ohm has maintai igh i 
ture at political office. __ The present Rennebohm chain began 77°01. Aima intained & high ee 

in 1913 when he purchased a bankrupt is 7A staan Bad oe ue Mai 
Wife Is Alumna drug store at the corner of University 2 director of He ger Sports fan and is 

Ave. and Randall Ave. near the Uni- = ctor of the University of Wiscon- Mrs. Rennebohm, the former Mary ‘i sin Foundation. In 1944 he established Fowler of Danville, Ill., is also a Wis- versity campus. He purchased a second 4 59 999 trust fund which provides 
consin graduate, class of ’20. The Ren- run-down store on State St. in 1921. ¢ ¢ $300 scholarships each year at nebohms._live in a southern colonial _Within the following eight years Ren 44, University—for outstanding grad- 
home on the shores of Lake Mendota nebohm acquired 11 more stores, six of Yates of Wisconsin high schools. 
at Maple Bluff. They have a 14-year- Which were either insolvent or about Rennebohm is the fourth Wisconsin 
old daughter, Carol, a freshman at to go into the hands of receivers. His iymnus to sit in the governor’s chair. 
Wisconsin High School. chain now consists of 14 drug stores, Preceding him were Robert M. La Fol- Born on a Columbia County farm on including the famous “Pharm,” at the lette, Sr., °79 (1901-05), Francis E 
May 25, 1889, Acting Governor Ren- corner of State and Lake Sts., known ‘eGovern, '90 (1911-15), and Philip nebohm will soon be 58 years old. He to all University students. F. La Follette, 19 (1931-33, 1935-39) has been a drug store operator in Madi- When World War I began, Renne- 7 ? 8 
son for the past 34 years, now owning bohm left his University Ave. store in if iz 
a local chain of 14 stores. He also is chores of on poeta aod ens Wisconsin Beats Navy 
actively engaged in farming, raising the navy. He an scar Loebaas, 9 : 
pure-bred Holstein cattle onehis tee Madison attorney, entered naval of- For NCAA Consolation 
dairy farm on highway 19 northeast ficers’ school together. Rennebohm Coach Bud Foster’s Wisconsin cagers, 
of the city. served a year in the navy before re- champions of the Big Nine, added the 
Rennebohm began his education at ceiving his discharge as an ensign. consolation trophy of the National Col- 

the age of 4 in a Columbia County The new acting governor has served Jegiate Athletic Association’s eastern : 
rural school near Leeds. When he was as president of both state and national tournament to their laurels on Mar. 22 
10 his family moved to Milwaukee, organizations of pharmacists, and is by defeating the US Naval Academy, 
where he obtained a job as a news- the only man ever to have held major 50_49, in Madison Square Garden, New 
paper carrier boy. He managed the Office at the same time in the American York’ City. A last-second basket by 
track team and played football and Pharmaceutical Asso. and the National Guard Glen Selbo did the trick. The 
basketball at East Division High Asso. of Retail Druggists. He was re- Badgers had lost to City College of 
School in Milwaukee and was gradu- cently awarded a “Citation for Out- New York in the semi-finals. 
ated from that school. standing Community Service,” by the 

In 1911 Rennebohm was graduated American Druggist. Mil Ball Again 
fromthe University of Wisconsin with etahlished’ Scholarahine 
a degree in pharmacy. After his grad- ara nae P Military Ball returns to the campus 
uation he started his business career as Both Mr. and Mrs. Rennebohm have on April 25 after a three-year absence 
a -pharmacist in a local drug store, been active in Madison community af- with all the pageantry and color of 
where he also ‘had worked part-time fairs for many years,.she in Girl Scout former years. King Hank Wolf, ’48, 
while attending the University. His work and he as chairman of Commu- Sheboygan, has extended a welcome to 
employer offered the young man a_ nity Union and Red Cross drives. Their all Wisconsin alumni who would like 
partnership in the store, but Renne- philanthropic and charitable activities to come back to the campus and attend 
bohm decided to go into business for are numerous. Golf is the governor’s the dance, a traditional highlight of 
himself. special hobby. undergraduate social life. 
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